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THE DEMOCRAT,
Ann Arbor Mich.

It has been almost three we**
since Bill Byou'tn has issued a "bri^h
future" prospectus for tflie gold dem
©cracy.

If Senator Chandler don't put
padlock on his mouth he will be :n
danger of being tried for politiea
heresy.

Secretary Gage would give the bank
the function of issuing the currency
•While the government stands behiuc
them with its guarantee to redeem in
gold.

Senator McMillan will probably ap
predate the humor of Ann Arbor's
city council asking a railroad mag
nate like himself to oppose tine anti
ticket scalper bill.

Republican newspapers are request
ed to carefully avoid any allusions
to the fact that the Amoskeag cotton
mills, of Massachusetts, have reducer
the wages of 9,000 employes ten per
cent.

The Democrat feels perfectly safe
in assuring those of its readers who
attend the next Republican state cou-
rention that they will witness th
thrilling spectacle of a "head-end col-
lision."

If you Gage the business interests
«f the country by the secretary of the
treasury you will find the chief con-
stituency to be those business men
Who make a living by loaning other
people's money.

Those individuals who confine their
literary pursuits entirely to the peru-
sal of the Detroit Free Press editorials
are to be excused if they labor under
the hallucination that Grover Cleve-
land is still making American history

While the rations are being disihed
out to the faithful anti-Pingreeites of
the last legislature, the meritorious
services of the pious fraud who mis-
represented the people of the 10 th
senatorial district should not be for-
gotten.

At all events,Col. Bliss, Saginaw's
millionaire candidate for the office of
governor, is a political optimist. He
•don't want what he can't get and lie
doubtless soothes his wounded ambi-
tion with the reflection that if he
don't dance he won't be under the
necessity of paying the fiddler.

People need not become unneces-
sarily alarmed because Editor Lisenier
•has purchased an invoice of salt. He
will soon assume the duties of deputy
game warden and being no spring
chicken he kmnvs that it is necessary
to put salt on a bird's tail before it
can bo successfully ambushed.

The man who w.'is laboriously en-
gaged in an effort to sell socialistic
tracts in Ann ATbor this week did
not meet with that measure of .suc-
cess calculated to Impress him with
the idea that ho had struck the long-
sought Utopia. Such cattle find this
mighty poor browsing in these parts.

Collector Avery, of Port Huron,
seems to have the correct interpreta-
tion of the civil service rules. The
man who spells "nigger" witlli two
"g's" or Democrat with a big "D"
lacks the requisite ef'-ucationa: quali-
nVations. to hold do'»-n a job in the
Port Huron custom unise under the
present adniinistratic a.

NOT ONE IDEA, BUT MANY.
Edi'tor Rowley is right when he say

that the Democratic party is not
i»arty of "one idea." There may be
times when some particular questlo
presses forward for immediate soiu
tion and becomes for the moment oi
all-absoriDing interest. But tihe Dem
ocracy is builded upon a broade
foundation than the determination o
any one question. It is the living ex
ponent of those principles which con
stitute the true theory of popula
government and wnieh conserve th
political equality and the rights of th
masses. From the beginning politiea
parties in America (have divided upo
fundamental propositions in the ac
ministration of federal affairs.

In its earlier years the Democrati
party was representative of th
interests of the common people a
against the classes, of men agains'
property, of local home rule agains
centralization. It is not to be deuiet
that in its later history it, for a time
relapsed into a mere vehicle of privat
ambition. But, by the series o
events which led up to the climax o
the 'Chicago convention of last year
the common people again assumi
control of the Democratic party, re
consecrated it to the service of pop
ular government and co-nmioted it t<
the solution of live questions of th
day upon the lines of true Democracy

Mr. Rowley will not care to content
that each and every position occupies
by the Chicago platform is not thor-
oughly, intensely Democratic, ant.
clearly in line with the teachings o
the illustrious founder of that party
That some questions should be mori
prominent than others is in the very
nature of things. All public questions
cannot be settled at once. Those
winch are most pressing must be de
termined first. Each will have its
turn. And wihen those issues which
are today demanding recognition 'have
passed into history, there will be
others ready for political action whicl

in an atmosphere of
and consideration

are now forming
careful study
These will the Demoocracy "take up
and settle upon Democratic lines
This "one idea" 'business is a myth
a delusion. So long as popular gov-
ernment shall endure and the neces-
sity shall exist for the protection at
tihe people from the gree-d and power
of organized wealth—'the self-consti-
tuted American aristocracy—the Dem-
ocratic party will have a mission to
perform.

CHANDLER TO CAGE.
Senator Chandler of New Hamp-

shire has, in a letter to the Washing-
ton Post, called a halt upon Secretary
Gage's financial reforms. Mr. Oh-iu-
dler says that if the secretary per-
sists in forcing a discussion upon his
currency bill, w'hidh is confessedly
calculated to rivet the gold standard
more firmly upon the country, the re-
sult will be political disaster for the
Republican party. In other words a
discussion of financial questions is
the one thing which the Republican
eaders are most afraid of now. Says
the senator:

"It is simply political suicide for
:ho Republican party in this congress
ta affirmatively open the discussion of
•he money question and to bring on
/ea and nay votes upon currency
egislation. With such an uproar in
congress as these proceedings will
create with western congressmen em-
broiled therein, with presidential
vetoes, as threatened by Secretary
3age, under angry discussion, it will
lappen that all business enterprises
md funds and stocks will be dis-
nrbed, prices will fall, insolvencies

will increase, and the Republicans will
ose the congressional elections in 1898
is disastrously as rliey did in 1890,
and beyond the hope of a favorable
reaction in l'XX). at whicth time, thoiv-
ore, a Bryan Democratic president
ind congress will be CIIX-M. * * *

"Whether we aje n> have on<> of
hese results—political safety—or the
•(her—political destruction—depends
•nm-ely upon tihe course to be puTsuod
>y Secretary Gage and those wtio hre
ressing him forward, namely, the

;old standard league o-f New Soric,
ml i lie self-consiiiuted national nuiiie-
iiry conference. How much Secretary
!age cares for tihe republican party
s not known.-'
The most remarkable thing about

he letter is the candor with which
senator Chandler speaks of tuiiu.rs
,-hich other Republican leaders 'handle
ike hot bricks. He even goes so far
s to admit that tihe fiill measure
f g. o. p. prosperity has not yet

•>een delivered. While he is unequiv-
cally for the gold standard lie thinks
t is not safe'for the Republican
arty to be very particular just now.

determine the right and the wrong of
every question by its effect upon the
Republican party and to whom t4ie
interests of 1t)he Republican party are
paramount to the
country.

interests of the

There are people in Ann Arbor
mean enough to s-ay that while Jim
O'Donnell is holding bag for Burrows
he will take anything that happens to
drop his way.

Now that the boom of the Hon.
James O'Donnell for the shoes which
are at present so comfortably fitting
the feet of the Hen. Hazen S. Plngree
has been fairly launched we may ex-
pect heavy tragedy to begin at any
time.

If Governor Pingree would reform
his pernicious ihabit of preaching good
Democratic doctrine from a Republi-
can dunghill, the Democrat would be
inclined to extend to him the right
of fellowship in the party which will
take charge of Michigan's public busi-
ness on the first day of January, 1809,
and of the Federal
March 4th. 1891.

'household on

In its bare nakedness the proposi-
tion to replace1 the greenbacks and
treasury notes witdi national bank
notes means that the people will sur-
render the currency which they are
now using, pay interest on $1,100,000,-
000 of bonds necessary to retire the
government paper and allow the bank-
ing corporations the profits of the cur-
Teney making business. How do you
like it?

The city council needs some of the
"quickening spirit." Its sessions have
become so tame and commonplace
that even reporters shun the council
chamber. There was a time when a
meeting of the common council was
sure to exercise the "scrapping" quali-
ties of local statesmen and niumeroiis
special sessions were necessary as a
ort of precaution against premature
explosions.

Knowing that the greater portion of
Julius Caesar Burrows' twenty-two
years in Washington has been spent
in holding down this seat and, pre-
suming from this long chain of prece-
dents that the business of "seat hold-
ing" is the purpose of his public life,
it is only fair to suggest that his hold
upon that seat will be greatly
strengthened if he should place a sub-
stitute on guard in Washington and
njeet his personality into the Michi-

gan end of the situation.

That the bankers themselves realize
tihat the gold standard is a "shining
fiction" is proven by the fact that
their representatives in congress op-
pose any measure which will force
mnks to redeem their own notes in
:old. Gold redemption is a myth and

every gold standard financier in the
country knows it. There is not a
financial institution in the country
which could begin to redeem its ob-
igations in the yellow redeemer.

Why mortgage the country to support
the antiquated fiction?

Tomorrow will be Christmas, the
day when men's hearts are supposed
o open a few degress wider than is
'heir usual custom and melliw
houghts give birth to generous deeds.

With this in view we would remind
he good (but sometimes eccentKe)
atlier in the executive office at lean-
ing that, while lie has dealt generous-
y with his children of Washtenaw in
ho past, there are others—others to

whose sore and troubled spirits tint
ecognition which carries its own re-
vards (even with a ten per cent, dis-
ount for the helping hand fun-1)

\yo/wld bring ih.;t soothing sense of
liiet content which would prove a
afe and permanent safeguard agaius-1

ion with tin; plague of the
)'i)onnell yellows which has so re-
e.ntly broken out in the city of Jaek-

The Hon. James O'Donnell, editor o-f
he Jackson Citizen, has announced
imself a candidate for the Rcpubli • :n
omination iav governor n'jxt year.
Ir. O'Donnell is a man of good parts,

has plenty of the stuffl which
lakes practical politics interesting,

•and is a good representative of. the
Silk-stocking element of the Republi-
can party. His candidacy is avowed
to bo in the interest of fihat eleaient.
There will naturally be a close alli-
ance between his forces- and those of
Senator Burrows. It is to be ex-
pected that the anti-Pingree sentiment
will crystallize around these leaders
and that a war of political extermina-
tion will be waged between the con-
tending forces. With this combina-

Wihile he is in favor of a btnk civr-
ency as ajrainst greenbacks he knows
Mf the people prefer the latter and tion lined up before him Hazen will do

is not safc> to offend th$ ;*•«.;>> |'well to canceWll foreign engagements
tiMis juncture. In short Swialior and concentrnie his attention upon

-handler is one of those patriots who domestic affairs.

DIRECT LEGISLATION.
One of the probable reforms of the

20th century, which is at present
forming for the argumentative stage
through which all great questions
must necessarily pass before they ad-
vance to the political arena, Is that
of "Direct Legislation." Direct legis-
lation comprises the referendum and
the initiative. The referendum is de-
fined as a demand by a stated per-
centage of the voters that a particu-
lar bill or proposed law before a legis-
lative body shall be taken out of tie
hands of the legislators and settled
by a vote of the people, which de-
mand must be respected by the legis-
lature. This, it will be readily seen,
would place any measure in which the
requisite number of voters were In-
terested upon the satae footing as a
proposed amendment to the constitu-
tion is at present, and would give to
laws thus passed by the people all of
the force of constitutional law, for
under our constitution all power not
delegated by the people rests in t ie
people. There could be no veto or
modification of a law so passed for
the executive, legislative and judicial
branches of the state canaot undo the
act of the sovereign authority by
which they are created and from
which they receive their respective
grants of power.

The initiative is the complement of
tfhe referendum. By its use the sarnie
percentage of voters can frame a law
and direct the legislature to submit
the same to a popular vote.

Mr. David Inglis, in the Michigan
Law Journal, thus tersely sums up
the whole subject:

"Direct legi-ilation !s a mollification
of representative government by
wihich the people do not delegate ab-
solute power to either of the thr.ie
co-ordinate branches of government
but reserve to themselves the right to
use the powers which are inherent in
the people but which we now delegate
entirely. It proposes that the people
stall take back powers which experi-
ence has s>hown to have been unwise-
ly given away. It does not propose to
do away with representative govern-
ment, but to assert the constant coa-
trol of the people 'over their agents."

As before stated this proposed re-
form is only in a formative state.
When the details 'have been elabo-
rated and the system part in practice
it will undoubtedly remedy -nany "f
the evils and dissipate the dangei's
which surround representative legisla-
tion. The crying evil of state legisla-
tion is that it is not even representa-
tive in character. Legislatures are
usually elected upon the lines of na-
tional politics. State issues cut but
a small figure in the selection of the
legislator. As a result, the proceed-
ings of the legislature upon a question
of grave importance and general pub-
lic moment, to say nothing of the
great mass of private grab-bag legis-
lation which cumbers the working
hours of every legislative body, are
not in any sense representative of the
will of the majority of the people for
there >has been no direct test by whic'i
the legislator can determine the will
of his constituents. Petitions and
"committees of representative citi-
zens" rarely accurately reflect the pop-
ular will, and it is safe to assume that,
had the people of Michigan, at the
time of the adoption of the present
constitution in 1851, reserved to the n-
seives the powers of legislation and
veto which direct legislation proposes
to regain for them, the great mass of
ill-considered legislation, during the
half-century which has since elapsed,
and which has been both repressive
and oppressive of the people, would
never have been enacted.

We are not governed wisely but too
much. Experience has demonstrated
with respect to the present constitu-
tion of Michigan that the people have
not only delegated too much power to
the several branches of government

most absolute despotism upon earth.
Nor should it be made too easy for

8he people to make use of the initia
tlve or of the referendum. At best
oi-ly questions of first irnportan»:e
could be handled in this manner. In
the great mass of business attendant
npon the administrative affairs of so
populous a state as Michigan, the
people directly could take but little
part Nor is it desirable that they
should. Only in those maters which
involve organic changes and far-
reaching policies is it desirable or even
feasible that the people should, as
a whole, take part And those are
the matters which require the nn>st
careful deliberation and cautious de-
termination. To that end the per-
centage of voters necessary to *om-
pel action, and the vote which in any
way changes the existing order, sliooild
bo more than a mere majority—;t
should be sufficiently large to det?r-
mine that the great bulk of the peo-
ple are behind the movem<nit. The
proposition made at the last session
of the Michigan legislature, that all
votes not cast against a proposed con-
stitutional amendmeni should be
counted for such amendment was a
most dangerous one. Had it been sue
cessful it would be possible to bin
and gag the people wihile they sleep.

The scope of the reforms involved i
direct legislation is wide and varied
The temptation to bribery and comip
tion would be removed. The gran
ing of franchises would rest with th
people. The ever-increasing dange
of government by injunction woul
be checked. The scope of local self
government would be enlarged. All o
which are in the line of true progress
in social science.

These changes involve radica
changes in the state constitution. An
there are few thinkers who have th
real interests of the people at heart
who will dispute the proposition thi
a constitution framed a half centur,
ago could be so changed as to bette
meet the requirements of the presen
day.

The holiday edition of the Chelsea
Standard was a very creditable nu n
ber. It proved beyond question bha
Editor Hoover is a live man in
town.

liv

The most surprising circumstance
ecoinected with the decease of the
silver question is the trouble whici
the gold trust experiences in burying
the corpse.

When tho would-be Hon. John O
Zabel and John McBride embark in
the governing business it will be nee
essary to replace turnstiles with eat
tie chutes.

Until James O'Donnell secures Billj
Judson's "O. K." on his gutoernatoria
boom we shall persist in viewing i
as one of Julius Caesar Burrow" i
' strategetic" moves.

The state dairy and food comnis-
sioner has an unlimited field in which
to constitute himself an unmltigateO
nuisance without accomplishing any
material good for the neople.

Tt may seem like a waste of good
material to make a $1,500 postmaster
out of a $5,000 congressman, but tint
is just what the people of the FuurtJi
district have done with their ex-
statesman, the Hon. Alfred Mllnes.

bat they have also failsd to properly
and sufficiently protect the rights and
the personal liberties of the minority.
There should be under a wise and
beneficent government, under a gov-
ernment calculated to promote
best interests of all of the governed,
a reservation of personal rights and
privileges which neither legislature,
courts or a majority of the people can
abrogate. But, unfortunately, our
courts of last resort have so con-
strued constitutions which purport to
secure civil and political liberty and
freedom o>f conscience that those in-
stitutions have at times seemed but a
hollow mockery of what promised to
b'u a fair substance. And our friends
who are agitating this question of di-
rect legislation should, in casting
their propaganda, if they would serve
the highest purpose of government,
hold those personal and domestic con-
cerns, which are best regulated by the.
individual himself, inviolate, else the
rule' of the majority under (lie new
order of things may become as arbi-
trary and galling as the rule of the

FeBhaps if Senator Campbell would
start a few of those old familiar
hymns with which he and Bill Thomp-
son used to while away the time in
Lansing last winter, it would shorten
the hours while the latter is waiting
for that collectors-hip.

If the conscienceless prevaricator of
tihe Adrian Press does not soon be-
come more considerate of the feelings
of Ann Arbor's cultured codfisih
iicr.icy there will be an elegant op-
portunity for a Klondyke armistice be-
tween th» Press and this purveyor of
news, sentiment, fiction, etc.

THE TICKET BROKERS.

The city council certainly made a
commendable mov« in the Interest of
common justice Monday night when
it passed that resolution asking the
Michigan delegation in congress to op-
pose the passage of the Infamous
measure which passes under Hhe title
of the anti-sealping bill. If there is
one piece of legislation before tihe
present congress which Is essentially
in the interests of the corporatijn-a
and which more than any other in-
vades the domain of private rights,
that measure is Cullom's anti-scalpiag
bill, which is calculated not only ta
kill the legitimate business of ticket
brokerage, but to prevent any man,
order penalty of felony, from dispos-
ing of an unused ticket for which he
has paid his good money and wlu^h
lit as much his personal property, sub-
ject to all rights of sale and transfer,
as any other material tiling of whicfr
he might become possessed. As well
decree that having once become the
owner of a ware-house certificate- for
merchandise, or a ticket for a seat
in the theater or a meal at a hotel.
the party so owning shall be debarred
from assigning his interest to any one
bu* the original vendor. And in
whose interest is this Tevolutionary
law, this enactment which sets aside
principles of equity which nave been
forming for oOO years, presumed ta
be passed? Iu the interest of the
man who has paid a railroad com-
pany for transportation which clrcu/n-
stances prevent him from using witB
advantage to himself? Hardly. The
n/an who has paid for transportation
between two points upon a railway
has in his ticket a certificate for one
passage. It makes no difference in the
cost of tihe transportation, for whicH
that ticket is the order, whether it is
used by A. or B. But it does make
a vast difference to A. if he finds
that he is unable to use the ride he
has paid for and can find a purchaser
in B. And it makes a difference to
B. if, by reason of A.'s inability to
use his ticket, B. obtains the same for
less than he could pin-chase it direct
from the railway company. A has
been benefited in disposing of what
circumstances has rendered worthless
to him; B has been benefited by se-
curing a cheaper passage; the railroad
which sold the ticket has not been
injured for it has cost no more to

it would have cost tocarry B. than
carry A.

And here is where the utility of tha
ticket broker appears. A and B do
not always meet at the opportune
moment when one holds a railway
ticket which the other can use to ad-
vantage. A has money invested in
an order for transportation for which
he has no use. He may have urgent
need for tee funds tied up therein.
The ticket broker advances A his
meney on the ticket and holds it until
B appears to whom he sells it, nmk-
ng, of course, a legitimate profit on

the transaction. A has benefited, B
as benefited and the broker has ben-

efited by this transaction which Is as

After reading the manifesto of Carl
Sehurz's civil service reform tea
the numerous candidates for the Ann
Arbor postofflce will proceed to revis*
their literary accomplishments. The
new postmaster will not be expected
to write spring poetry, part his hair
in the middle or swear in more than
three languages at one and the same
time.

Judge Morse, of Ionia, says that he
does not need to come back to the
Democratic party for the reason that
ho 'has not as yet experienced the
pains of parturition. The judge says
he contributed to Jihe campaign fund
and advised his friends to vote POT
Bryan and he proposes to persist in
c'oing so although he does not class
himself as a 16 to 1 man.

egitimate as the transfer of any other
species of property. The railroad
company has lost nothing. All thit
t could gain by preventing the trade

would be gained by receiving A's
money without giving value therefor.

And yet it is proposed to make tha
selling of what is rightfully one'a
nvn a felony punishable by imprisja-
nent.
All sorts of specious arguments aT«

advanced by the advocates of the
Tieasure. The ablest lawyers and
obbyists the country affoTds ar» be-

hind it. But no amount of high priced,
rgument can convince a level-headed

nan that he has commuted a felony
vy making a sale of his own property
o tho mutual advantage of both sell-
P and buyer and to the injury of n#
hird party.
The trend of the decisions of the

ourts has been to establish the right
i: property in the holder of a railway
cket and to fix the liabilities of the
>mpany whieh lias received money

therefor to furnish the transportation
of which the ticket is the evidence,
and the courts have not been won* to-
deal harshly with railroad interests.
In the light of judicial determinatioa
therefore the proposed law is revolu-
tionary. The corporations seek to ob-
tain from congress what they could
not obtain from the courts.

Tihe only rational argument against
the sale of a mileage book or other
ticket which is sold at less than the"
maximum rate is that su?h ticket is
a contract between the selling com-
pany and the purchase:-, one of the'
conditions of which is 'hat the pur-
chaser alone shall enjoy the use of1

said ticket. Such is undoubtedly one'
of the conditions of the contract. Biib
it does not follow that a condition
upon which the purchaser 'has no op-
tion, except greatly increased expense,
is binding because it is included in M
contract. Contracts are made e\

(Continued on Second Page.)
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THE TICKET BROKERS.
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day which contain conditons that can-
not be enforced in courts of justice.
Alany contracts are pronounced TOid
because they are agaiust public pol-
icy.

That eonditon upon a railway ticket
•Which enables the company to avo'.d
the performance of services for which
it has already received compensation
is certainly against public policy an;l
common justice. And such is the pur-
pcse of the conditions which limits
the use of a ticket to the originil
purchaser.

But it is contended that a mileage
ticket is soli at a reduced price and
therefore the company is entitled t
insist that the purchaser alone shal
t>-3 entitled to its benefits. Is thi
good logic? It costs the railway com
pany no more to haul one person i
mile than it does anotn^r. It cost
no more to haul tile person who i
riding for two cents per mile thai
it does to haul the person who i:
paying three cents. The cost of haul
ing is not the consideration up>n
which the reduction is made for 1,000-
mile tickets. The reduction is mad
because the transaction is of a whole-
sale nature nud the company toas re-
ceived its pay for a large amount of
transportation considerably in ad
vance of its il .very. The conipauj
has received it.-- consideration for the
reduction in price when the purchaser
has paid over his money. The tick
is then his property and he has .-is-
clear a right to dispose of it as besi
suits his convenience as lie could have
to any ether property.

It is to be hoped that there are men
enough in congress who do not wear
the corporation yoke to give this
piece of loth century legislation the
blackest kind of a black eye.

fThe enthusiasts who are propagating
the idea af a "National University'
could otherwise employ their talents
with betteT results to the public at
large. It is not more schools we want
but better schools. Education is a
matter which very properly belongs
exclusively to the several states. Each
state will solve its educational prob-
lem in its own way and in its trail
good time. We have -10 more need
fora national university than we have
for a national institution for the prop-
agation of cranks.

The propensity for noise display «d
by the few ex-Democrats who still
Bwear by the Snide of Princeton is al-
together out of proportion to their
political importance. It reminds one
of a steamboat which once plyed the
Alabama river. The boac had a four-
foot boiler and an eight-foot whistle
and every time the piiot blew the
whistle the madhinery of the boat
would stop until the boiler could
again gather steam. And so with the
gold Democrats. They lack sufficient
boiler capacity to keep their bugles
going and stem the reform current at
the same time.

iY. M. C A. Lyceum Course.
The Mohawk Daily Register of re-

cent date had the following to say
concerning Edward II. Frye, the rnon-
ologist who appears here on Mie even-
ing of December 28 in the Y. II. C.
A. lyceum course:

"An evening of rare enjoyment was
experienced at the opera house Mon-
day evening, and the large audience
in attendance appreciated Mr. Frye in
"Rip Van Winkle." Those of the
audience that had heretofore had an
idea that monologues would be dull
and spiritless, soon lost that thought
in admiration of the work of the ma-
gician who stood before them, for
magician he was, adapting himself to
the representation oi character with a
perfection seldom witnessed. With-
out the aid of costume or scenery to
so impersonate the characters that
the action of the piny is presented f.s
vividly as when given by a company
of accomplished artists, is a difficult
a-atter indeed, but I'his Mr. Frye did
successfully Monday evening. The
People's Popular course scored a
marked success in this entertainment;
and if as great pleasure is given in
the succeeding numbers as Monday

i

The Common Council's Meet-
ing Last Night.

Street Committee's Suggestions Fol-
lowed and Preparation for Paving
Begun — Anti Ticket Scalping; .Bill
Condemned.

Monday's meeting of the common
council was not remarkably produc-
tive of results and the session was
somewhat abort. Aid. Grossman,
Brown, Vandewarker and Spathelf
were absent.

Three petitions were presented and
ordered referred. Edson Wetberbee
asked $5,000 damages for injuries re-
ceived on Detroit street bridge; Nich-
olas Miller asked $2,000 danmages for
injuries caused by defective sidewalk
on Miller ave. The Ransome-R.in-
dolph Co. askedthat they be reim-
bursed in the sum of $30 for personal
taxes.

Telephones were ordered put in the
offices of the city physician and city
'health officer. Then arose a discus-
sion as to the rates which Hie New
State Company is authorized by its
charter to charge the city. It was'
finally agreed that the charter obliges
the city to take twenty telephones, ten
of which are free and the other ten
arc at half price.

The council voted to allow $100 U>
Contractor Schneider on the recom-
mendation of the board of public-
works and city attorney, it being un-
derstood that this is the contractor's
final claim. The recommendations of
the street committee relative to prep-
aration for the -Main stre?t paving
were adopted with the added provis-
ion that all electric light poles in the
district shall "be change for iron ones.
The Street railway company is ;o
have new ste-il rails and ties on the
ground by April 1 for the Main str**t
change.

Aid. Koch moved to dispense with
the services of Sewer Inspector E. W.
Groves and the motion was referred
to the finance and sewer co ujnittee.

Aid. Rhodes
resolution:

then pres mted this

SCALPERS WILL FIGHT.
Petitions Protesting Against the Pas-

sage of Sberinan and t.'ullora Bills.

Ticket brokers are getting ready to
fight the Sherman and Culloni "anti-
scalping" bills, which the railroads
hc-pe to pass through the house and
senate at the coming session of con-
gress. The American Ticket Brokers'
Association is sending out thousands
of petitions to be signed in western
states against the bills. The petitions
are called "the people's petition," an i
the ticket scalpers clai;n that already
they have tens of thousands of signa-
tures. The petition is in two parts—
one for the house of representatives
and the o':her for the senate, and he
who signs one petition is expected to
sign the other also. The petition reads
as follows:

"We earnestly protest against house
bill No. 30, Introduced by Mr. Sher-
man, of New York, and senate bill
No. 1575, introduced by Mr. Cullom,
or any similar thereto, intended to
destroy ticket brokerage, and petition
3-ou to examine carefully into their
true meaning and effect if enacted
into law. No objection is offered to
section 5 covering fraud.

"1. The bill would destroy a natural
and legal right to dispose of one's own
property in the open market.

"2. It would enable the strong rail-
road systems to shut out the weak
lii.es on through business, and thus
destroy competition.

"3. It would send a citizen to prison
and brand him with infamy for dis-
posing of his own property, while Im-
posing no penalty upon the railroad
company for failure to redeem tickets,
as provided.

"4. The business of ticket brokerage
is directly in the interest of the travel-
ing public. •

"5. The passenger tr.iffic Is control-
led almost entirely by trusts, leaving
the people at their mercy, except for
tiie relief afforded by ticket broker-
age."

The petitions are displayed conspic-
L>S,

3. W. Bradshaw. The school board | certed by the change of stage an,

uonsly in stores, real estate office

evening, there
about the sue
in the future.

wttl be no questi'm
course

"Whereas, there is pending In cm
grass a bill known as the anti-tielot
scalping bill, (H. R. 30); and

"Whereas, we believe that said bill
will encourage discrimination in rates
and pool forming by the railroads of
the United States, besides unwarrant-
able interference with rights vested
in the purchasers and holders of rail-
road tickets; therefore be It

"Resolved, That the mayor and <-<>m-
mon council of tlhe city of Ann Arbor
respectfully urge our Senators and
Representatives in Congress to use
their influence to defeat said bill."

After some discussion the resolution
parried. Council then adjourned.

3 D PROF. W. S. PERRY.

Resolutions Adopted Mondav l>y
• tthe Alumni Assoclatiou and l'or-
_V mer Teachers and Pupils of tlie

Ann Arbor Ilijili School.
Whereas, in the ordering of an Ali

Wise Providence our beloved' ,
associate and friend, Prof. Waller S.
Perry, has been taken from us by
death, therefore

Resolved, That we enter upon record
he following minute as expressing in
some degree our deep sense of per-
sonal bereavement and public loss.

Supt. Perry has been at tiie head
f the public schools of this city for

a period of 27 years, being at the
iine of his decease the oldest superin-
endent in continuous service in liie
itate.

During this period Mr. Perry iias
guided the affairs of the schools with
great patience and wisdom, exhibiting
n his intercourse with fellow teaeh-
rs and pupils alike a truly Christian
ipirit of kindness and gentleness, and

devoting himself unsparingly to the
lischarge of his duties and to the
welfare of those under bis influence.

We mourn in his departure the
eacher, who always held up befo.'e
\is pupils the ideals of a noble man-
ood and womanhood; the man of

spotless and exemplary life who fur-
bout the success of another course I m.^ed a model of pure and beautiful

character worthy of imitation; the
friend, who stood ready at all timesA Christmas Drama.

A young man who is employed in
the vicinity of the Cook house became
enamored of one of the fair damsels
on the staff of that hostelry. To
open communication with the object
of his mute adoration he entrusted a
letter to the porter. Instead of reach-
ing the young woman, however, the
note fell into the hands of conspira-
tors who returned an answer that
made visions of a successful "mash"
crowd all else out of our young man's
head. One note followed another (In
the same direction) in quick succes-
sion until an appointment for the Har-,
ris hall corner was made at 9 p. in. !
Sunday. Our young man was at the
appointed place on time, but, after
keeping a weary vigil in the cold night
air for two hours, he came to the con-
clusion that there are many uncertain-
ties in life.

to assist us by his coinsel and to
aid us in every noble endeavor; the
public-spirited citizen, who took tHie
side of every righteous cause and
gave his life to every good work.

In his deatn we have lost a beloved
friend and associate, and the commun-
ity and the state have lost a man
who was a blessed and potential force
in promoting the interests of sound

etc., in western cities and towns, and
where the space for the folding table
cannot be obtained freely a vacant
siore is rented, and large placards,
bordered in red, and bearing the in-
vitation, "Come in and sign the pro-
test to the Sherman and Cullom bills,"
are used to attract attention. In wauy
towns, according to the ticket scalp-
ers, plenty of volunteers are found to
aid the representative of tne associa-
tion in getting signatures.

An interesting, phase of this cam-
paign inauguarted by the ticket scalp-
ers is found in the active co-operation
of many traveling men, who not only
ui'ge their customers to sign the- pro-
noting petitions, but carry petition
around with them and personally so-
licit their business friends and ac-
quaintances to sign them. A traveling
man who is connected with a larg(
wholesale dry goods house in Chicago
admitted yesterday that he is working
tooth and nail to help the ticket scalp-
ers. He said:

"There are hundreds of traveling
salesmen who never have anyatilng to
d > with ticket scalpel's, who not only
have signed the petitions, but are get-
ting others to sign them. Personally
they do not give a rap for the ticket
scalpers, but tl-:ey are justly indignant
because of the wholesale indictment
lodged against traveling men by the
passenger agents of railroads who b*-
long to the Central and Western Pass-
enger Associations. These ticket ped-
dlers, who get big salaries and wear
fine lineu, tell our employers- that iii^y
should be in favor of tiie new inter-
changeable .'mileage tickets because
ti'eir traveling men then ca.anot cheat
them. These railroad men have de-
clared that the average traveling man
is no better tban a pick-pocket; thai
he is always on the lookout to cheat
a railroad and to cheat his hoai.se by
turning in false and stuffed, expense
accounts, besides making a rake-off
by 'standing in' with conductors.
Those same passenger men for years
have been making all sorts of illegal
deals with ticket scalpers, an dnow
wo are going to do what we can to
thwart them when they try to kll off
their old friends."

and deacons of the church acted as
honorary pall-bearers, while the men
teachers in the faculty tenderly laid
their chief to rest. Mr. McClellan
presided at the organ. A quartet
choir rendered the hymn, "One Swest-
ly Solemn Thought." Several selee-
t ons of scripture were read by Dr.
Bradshaw after which he offered
prayer. Mrs. Kernpf gave a solo,
"Forever with the Lord."

Dr. Bradshaw was very deeply
moved by the sense of personal loss
which he has sustained and the ser-
vices were very impressive. He brief-
ly reviewed the chieif events in the
life of Prof. Perry, and then drew
practical lessons from its eventful
career. "He was a man of God" wis
the keynote to his character, and his
humanity, patience, faithfulness to
every trust, tenderness and withal his
utter banishment of self were but
outgrowths of the life "hid with God."
After the hymn, "Asleep in Jesus,"
was sung the body was taken to For-
est Hill cemetery.

Sunday morning the regular service
at the Congregational church took the
form of a memorial to tine late Prof.
Perry. The school board and teach-
ers were present in large numbers.
His life and chara?ter from the stand-
pcint of the church was reviewed by
Prof. Martin L. D'Ooge. Prof. E. C.
G-cddard spoke with reference to his
work in the Sunday school. Deacon
Waples re/iewed his life as a deacon,
and Dr. Bradshaw spoke from the
standpoint of a pastor. All agreed
nhat a good man had gone, one whose
plf.ee it would be hard to fill and one
whose example it would be well for
all to follow.

dressing-rooms, proved themselves en-
tirely equal to the occasion and car-
ried out their parts without a mistake

The beauty of this number, however,
was sadly marred by the poor light-
ing of the stage, but that too was
among the numerous unavoidable
things that fate seemed to gather for
this occasion. Financially, all con-
cerned are much disappointed of
course, for the association had hoped
to pay a good sum on the rent of their
parlor and rest-room, but the kindness
shown by many friends, especially
those of the Men's Auxiliary, who not
only gave cheery words and willing
hands in making the necessary
changes, but who generously sacri-
ficed timo and comfoi't to "help Che
Y. W. C. A. girls," has proved anew
that misfortunes sometimes bring good
things as well. We wish that the
lining of this cloud had a little more
silver in it but we will hope for better
fortune next time.

Said a gentleman today: "Twenty
years ago when the Michigan Central
was giving commutation rates of
$22.50 for three months between Ypsi-
lanti and Detroit, there were 57 com-
muters in Y'psilanti. Today Samuel
Post is the only one left. It was some
object for a man then to live out in
a suburban town, but when they
trippled the price it forced every man
in business in Detroit to reside there.
The new electric line will have a tend-
ency to bring them back here."

Mr. and Mrs. Granger invite all for-
mer patrons and friends to attend an
informal dancing party at the acad-
eir.y, Ann Arbor, next Tuesday even-
ing.

Business Directory.
LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS. Attorneys a.t

aw, Koom 4, Saving's Bank Block, Ann
Arbor, Mich, General Law Practice; also
loans, collections and conveyancing.

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gent-
lemen or ladies to travel for responsible

established house in Michigan. Monthly
$6 .00 and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose seif-addressed envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago,

rpHOMAS D. KEARNEY, Attorney at Law,
X Ann Arbor, Mich.;_ Office, Huron Street,

opqosite court house.

ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
Director. Calls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone 129. Kesi
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.

WM. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law, Ann
Arbor Mich. Officie in Court House.

M J. CAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
• Mich. Room 1. Savings bank block.

A RTHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of-
-tx. flee, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attornejat-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and On-
• dertaker Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth are Resi-
dence, corner L berty and Fifth. 'Phone it

st Rooms over
ngs Bank, oppositeW W. NICHOLS, Dentil

• Ann Arbor Saving- .,,,„„.„,
Court House square. VITALIZED AIK ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easv to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are exiracted without pain.

H IGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubber,
Iron and all kinds of metal. If yon

have anything oo hand to dispose of drop
card to W. LANSKY, °" ' "' "
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Laid at Hest.
The body of Prof. W. S. Perry laid

in state at the Congregational church
Saturday from 10 to half past 1. The
pulpit was tastily decorated by the
teachers of the church with palms,
and floral decorations surrounded the
casket in profusion. A floral blanket
from the school board and teachers,
and a bank of hyacinths from the
sohool children were the largest deco-
rations. The senior class of the high
school, Virgil class, Sunday school

, — . u t c l C T i a oi souuuj 0 ] a s s > g t. Thomas' school, Clenadis
education and of the purest morality. s<>eie ty ; I n f a c t e v e r y o r K a n l Zation of

R e s o l v e d T h m « m m , ~r *<••-•Resolved, That a copy of this min-
ute be sent to the sorely bereaved
family of Mr. Perry, with the assur-
ance of our deep sympathy with them
in the great sorrow that has come
upon them.

MARTIN h. D'O-OGK,
J. M. GKIJSTON, President,
MARY EIJLA BENNETT, Sec'y.

Subscribe for the Democrat

\

Dr. D. "\V. Xolan Arrested In De-
troit—Denies the Charge.

Dr. D. W. Nolan, a veterinary sur-
geon who with his estimable wife has
had rooms for some months upstairs
in this city over Martin's undertaking
establishment, has beeti arrested in
Detroit charged with criminal assault
on a 19-year-old girl who gave the
name of Grace Burrill.

Monday evening the girl says she
went into a cigar store at the corner
of Griswold and Congress streets to
buy some cigars for her father. There
she saw Dr. Nolan. When she left
the store she says he followed her and
got on the same car. On the oar, she
avers, he drew her into conversation
and after telling her that he knew the
'best people in the city and otherwise
placed himself in a favorable light, lie
asked her to take a sleigh ride with
him. When the girl asked where they
should go he said on the principal
streets.

A sleigh was finally secured, accord-
ing to her story, and the doctor drove
out Jefferson avenue. He si said to
have induced her to step into a saloon
and have two drinks and then drove
to the boulevard, where the crime is
alleged to have been committed.

The doctor, it is said, threatened the
girl if she made an outcry. She after-
ward did not attempt to escape, bat
remained in the sleigh until they ar-
rived back at Burnett's livery ba.vi
on Fourteenth avenue. Two patrol-
men were near the barn just then and
the girl jumped out of the sleigh
quickly and called the officers to ar-
rest the doctor. After the girl had
told then her story the doctor was
taken to the Vinewood ;iv>nue station.
The girl was detained at police head-
quarters yesterday. After having an
interview with her mother she docid.-d
not to make a complaint against Dr.
Nolan, because of the -notoriety it
would give her.

Dr. Nolan is well known in Detroit,
having formerly lived there. He ad-
mits his identity and denies that- ne
committed the assault.

The
WHITE

I S

KING!
•

White Sewing Machines'
EXCEL in everything that goes to make the perfect Sewing
Machine. They are strictly high grade in every particular.
Mr. L. O'Toole will be pleased to explain the merits of the
" WHITE," either at your home or at his store,

No. 119 North MAIN ST., Opera House Block
Plea&e give him a call.

WHITE. SEWING MACHINE CO.

$10 00-G VENAW AY-$100d
Every Month Absolutely Without Cost to You.
Greatest Enterprise ever Established in Ann Arbor.

TRADING STAMPS
• ASK FOR THEM.

The Merchants' Supply Co., have established a syndicate of merchants
in your city, having- made contracts to give Trading Stamps to every one
asking for them. One for every ten cents represented in your purchase.
Give them your patronage and receive a valuable premium free. Call at
our office, 30 E. Huron St., and see premiums and get particulars.

Following is a list of merchants who will give you Trading Stamps:
Artist's Supplies — W. W. Wet-

more, 106 8. Main St., and 342 S. State

Y. W. C. A. Notes.
Tihe attendance at Newberry hail

Friday evening was an unusual one
for a Y. W. C. A. entertainment.
About one-fourth the usual number
were present, but that was perhaps
as many as could be expected under

every organization of
the schools and church were repre-
sented in the floral tributes to his
memory. During the morning people
from all grades of society and walks
in life paused to do honor to him who \
for nearly thirty years has been one
of the most prominent figures 4n the
community. Appropriate music was
given on the organ during the morn-
Ing.

The funeral was conducted by Rev.

the circumstances. Obliged to Change
the place so late that the public
could not be reached to any extent
with new announcements, it is certain-
ly worth much praise that the teach-
er and class could so readily adapt
tihemselves to the misfortune and give
so good a program in spite of the
changes. The only failure was on
the part of the people who failed to
be present.

The violin solo by Miss Rose French
was very, very good, and our only re-
gret in regard to Mrs. Leland's sing-
ing is that she leaves Ann Arbor so
soon that we shall not again have the
pleasure of listening to her. The first
recitation brought many compliments
to the speaker and little Lou Smith, of
the Ypsilanti class, shows signs of de-
veloping into a second Leotta.

The Bell Drill was a success and
reflects 'much credit both on this Y.
W. C. A. elocution class and Miss
MacMonagle, who has so freely given
'her time and energy not alone to ihe
preparation of this particular number,
but to the previous tra'ning which
made this so effective. The children,
who, it was feared, would be discon-

st.
Art Needlework, Linen, Silks, Pil-

lows, etc.—Leona G. Markham, 13 S.
Main st.

Bazaar Goods—Miss M. Eisele, 218
Detroit st.

Bakers'and Confectioners' — John
W. Illi, Palace Bakery, 213 E. Wash-
ington st.

Blankets and Robes — Anton
Teufel, 307 S. Main <t.

Books and Stationery — W. W.
Wetmore, 106 S. Main St., and 442 8.
State st.

Boots and Shoes—L. Gruner, 108 S.
Main st.; Chicago Sho^ Store, No. 117
N. Main St.: Wahr & Miller, 218 E.
Main st.

Carpets—B. St. James, 126 Main
street, south.

Clothing-—Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
211 S. Main st.

Crockery and Glassware—W. D.
Adams, 115 S. Main st.; William F.
Stimson, No. 109 Ann st.

De"ntist—A. C. Nichols, D. D. S., 11
and 133 8. Main st.

Dressmakers' Supplies—Miss E. G.
Walton. 50 S. State st.

Drug-gists—H. J. Brown, Cor. Main
and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
336 8. State st.

Dry Goods—B. St. James, 226 8.
Main st.

Fancy Goods—Miss E. G Walton,
50 8. State St.; Leona G. Markham,
115 S. Main st.

Florists—Cousins & Hall, Cor. 8.
University ave. and 12th St.; Geo.
Bischoff, Chapin st.

Groceries—J. Henne & Co., 103 S.
Main St.; William F. Htimson, No
109 Ann st; D. H. Johnson & Won, 302
N. Main St.; Stimson & Co., 314 8.
State; Arthur R. Hagen, 220 Depot
s . ; W. E Pardon, cor Liberty and
Fourth ave; Win. F. Lodholz, 4
Broadway.

Gloves—B. St. James, 126 S. Main st
Gents'Furnishings-Lindenschmitt

& Apfel, 211 S. Main st.
Hardware — Eberbach Hardware

Co., Main and Washington sts.;
James K. Harkins, 214 E. Huron st.

Harnesses, Etc.—Anton Teufel, 307
S. Main st

House Furnishings— W. D. Adama
115 S Main st ; Eberbach Hardware
Co.. Main and Washington sts ; J.
E. Harkins.

Hats and Caps—Lindenschmitt &
Apfel. 211 S. Main st.

Jewelry and Repairing—Haller's
Jewelry Store , 216 S. Main st.

Laundry—Excelsior Laundry. 25
E. Washington St.; M. M. Seabolt,
218 E Huron st.

Meat Markets and Poultry—M. P.
VogA, 113 West Huson street;
C. W. Vog-el. 115 E. Ann st ; W. E.
Pardon, cor. Liberty and Fourth ave.

Milk and Cream—F. H. Ticknor,
P.O. Boxll54; Edward Besch.

Millinery parlors—306 S. Main st.
Notions—Miss Eisele, 218 Detroit

st.
Musical Merchandise — F. Schae-

berle, 8 W Liberty st.

Pharmacy—H. J. Brown, cor. Main
and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
336 S. State st.

Poultry—W. E. Pardon, cor. Lib-
erty and Fourth; C. W. Vogel. 115
E.Ann st.; M. P. Vogel, 113 West
Huron street.

Stoves and Ranges — Eberbach
Hardware Co., Main and Washing-
ton sts; J. E. Harkins, 214 E. Huron

Toilet Parlors—Mrs. J. R. Trojan-
owski, 332 8. State st., up stairs.

Trunks and Valises—Anton Teufel,
307 S. Main st.

Wall Paper— W. W. Wetmore, 106
8. Main st.

Window Shades-W W. Wetmore
106 S. Main and 342 8. State st.

Call at Office and Take a Book Home Free.

Merchants' Supplv Co.,
30 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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PRETTY ATTOMIZERS,
DAINTY PERFUMES,

HANDSOME MIRRORS,

TOILET SETS,
MANICURE SETS,

POCKET KNIVES

AND SCISSORS,
and many other pretty and
useful things for Xmas at

MUMMERTSDRUG STOBE
133 B. Washington Street,

Cor. Fourth Ave.

OTiHKnHnKriaruOT

TRY • GLYCERINE • CREAM
An elegant preparation
for the face and hands.
Just as cheap as glycerine
and better for the skin.

USE OUR

PURE EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Made from best beans
without tonka or chemi-
cals.

MANN BROS.
DRUGGISTS.

213 S. MAIN STREET

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT.

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spices for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade.

This is the Season you want

SPICES
SUCH AS

Coriander,
Cardamon,
Caraway,
Fennel,
Dill, and
Celery Seeds,
Pepper,

Ginger,
Mace,
Cloves,
Mustard,
Allspice,
Nutmegs,
Turmeric.

For canning purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Our goods
are absolutely perfect. Try them,

Bberbaoh. <&vSon
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

© WORKS
Designs and Builds

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS.

©
@
©

• I keep on hand Large Quantities
ft of all the various Granites in the
" Roui;h and am prepared to execute
Sk Fine Monumen al Work on Short
» Notice Inquire about my work.

• Correspondence Solicited.

:®:®:©:©@:©.©.©.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

HARD AND SOFT GOAL, CANNEL
SMOKELESS COAL AND COKE

OFFICE: 119 W. Washington St.
Phone 8,

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
4f> W. FIuran-Str«wt

Plow castiujfs and i astings of A I.L
KINDS made to oruei.

CHAPTER L
MYSELF.

Professor Hafed Gorgensen, specta-
cled, round shouldered, very bald and
past threescore and ten, wheeled his
squeaking chair round to as to face my
mother, who in her timid way believed
in the startling theories of the dogmatic
crank, and who, with a feeling akin to
awe, had brought her little boy—myself
—for him to pronounce upon.

"Yes, madam," he said, his thin lips
moving with a peculiar energy, which
showed the single snag in his upper
jaw, ' a n y man with common sense
who will devote three minutes' "thought
to the matter will not dare dispute i t . "

" I always believed what you said,
professor, but my husband"—

' 'Paff 1 Your husband is a fool, like all
husbands."

I looked sideways at mother, wonder-
ing how she would take this reference
to my father. She said nothing in the
way of protest. Perhaps she did not
catch the full meaning of the words.
Possibly she caught and believed them.

"I t ' s as simple as that two and two
make four. In round numbers there are
1,500,000,000 of people in the world.
They have all been modeled after the
same image. The average length of life
is 33 years, so this 1,500,000,000 is re-
newed three times a century. Since the
creation, 6,000 years ago, it has been
renewed 18,000 times"—

"But , " ventured my mother in a
quaking voice, "there have not always
been 1,500,000,000 of people on the
earth. You know that at first there
were only two—Adam and Eve—and a
good many years must have passed be-
fore the number became as great as it
is now."

The professor's jaw dropped, and his
little gray eyes twinkled behind his
spectacles. He was overcome for the
moment with admiration for this timid
woman that had dared to throw an ob-
stacle in front of his juggernaut of logic.

"Madam, you're not a fool, which is
more than I ever said of any other wom-
an, but if you had held your tongue a
minute longer you would have heard
the qualification of my first statement.
Of course many generations came and
went before the population of the earth
reached 1,000,000,000. I've figured it
all out. Making allowance for all this,
the total population of the world since
the creation has been about 10,000,000,-
000,000. Do you realize it?" he demand-
ed, leaning forward, with his hands on
his skinny knees and glaring through
his spectacles.

"Oh, yes, of course."
"Well, then, all I have to say, mad-

am, is that you're an infernal sight
smarter than every person ever born in-
to this world. All the people that I
have known find it rather hard work to
grasp the full meaning of 100. When
they strike 1,000, they begin to get
hazy. Beyond that it is all a mass of
terms, with nothing tangible in the way
of understanding. Astronomers talk
about the distance of heavenly bodies,
the velocity of light, the speed of com-
ets and all that without any more real
comprehension of what it all means
than that little freckle faced boy by
your side knows about Pond's asino-
rnm."

" I didn't mean—that is, of course, I
don't understand—but"—

"Never mind," broke in the profess-
or, with an impatient wave of his at-
tenuated fingers. "The self evident
truth is this: Every man and woman
born into this world has, with few ex-
ceptions, two eyes, a nose, mouth and
features and form of the face modeled
after one image. Now, while we see a
marvelous variety among the faces
which we meet on the street, never en-
countering two that are exactly alike,
it is still evident that there must be a
liroit to this variation. It is not infinite.
J> you follow me?" suddenly thun-
uered Professor Gorgensen in such ex-
citement that my poor mother gave a
slight start and exclamation, while I
looked round for some way of escape.

"Oh, yes; oh, yes; certainly I un-
derstand you." /

"Paff! I doubt it. But you know as
much as any of your sex. I have figured
the whole thing out. I 'have made a
mathematical demonstration of i t . "

The professor glared at my mother
as if challenging her to dispute his as-
sertion, but the frightened woman re-
mained silent and expectant.

"Now and then," he continued, "we
meet two persons so alike in appearance
that their most intimate friends cannot
tell them apart. Nevertheless there is
a difference which manifests itself, after
a time, if not in their looks, in their
disposition, but what I am striving to
impress upon your understanding is
that this variation has its limit. When
a certain number of human beings are :

modeled after the one image, a point !
is finally reached when all possible '
variations are at end. The work must j
then go back to the beginning and re-
peat itself.''

"My I And you have figured it all out,
professor?"

" I have," was the impressive answer.
' 'I am the only person that has done so.
The vanishing point is at the number
128,645,326. In other words, that num-
ber of men and women can be born and
may grow up with enough variation in
their looks and disposition to be distin-
ET'iî hable from each other, but when
ore more individual is added to the
number he must be a reproduction of
one of the vast multitude I have named.''

My mother showed a surprising apt-
ness in following the amazing theory
of Professor Gorgensen.

"Then there are a good many people
living today who are exactly the same
in every respect?"

"Precisely."
"But what about the different races?

If the two reproductions of each other
belong to different races"—

"They would not be exact reproduc-
tions. You missed the finest point of
my beautiful and exact theory. My cal-
culation includes color, race and all pre-
vious conditions of servitude. Now, ap-
plying the truth I have discovered, it
follows that at all times every man and
woman in the world has 10 or 11 per-
fect doubles somewhere else in the
•world. There are at this moment some
where among the Caucasian race fully
ten women exactly like you in looks,
age and disposition. Your own hus-
band or that stupid looking urchin at
your side could not distinguish them
from one another."

"Oh, my!" gasped my mother, look-
ing apprehensively around. "I hope
none of them will move into my neigh-
borhood."

"It isn't likely that you will ever
meet in this world. Have no alarm.
Following my reasoning, all these dou-
bles are but repetitions of doubles that
existed a generation ago, and so on
through the past centuries."

' 'Then thousands of years since there
•were persons living who were exactly
like me and some who were exactly like
you?"

The professor nodded his bald head.
He was pleased that one woman could
appreciate the wonderful symmetry of
his logic.

"If we could only know about those
persons," she added musingly.

"To some extent we can. Of course
the majority died and passed away
without leaving any record behind
them, but we have the history of some
of them."

A strange smile lit up the wan face
of my mother.

"As for me"—
"There is no record. All such women

were too insignificant to say or do any-
thing that entitled them to remem-
brance. ' '

"And with you?"
"It is different. It did not take me

long to find out the historical personage
who is reincarnated in me."

"Dare I ask, professor?"
"You read your Bible, I presume?"
"Daily."
"When you go home, turn to the

twelfth chapter of II Samnel and in the
twenty-fourth verse yon will find the
account of the birth of the man who is
reproduced in this nineteenth century
in myself. Of course our environments
are different, and our lives necessarily
vary, but my features, my frame, my
brain, my disposition—indeed every-
thing in our nature and looks is the
same to the shadow of a hair."

"Wonderful, wonderful!" exclaimed
nay awed parent. "I will be sure to
look it up as soon as I reach home. But,
professor, I brought my son with me."

"What for?"
"I wish you to tell me what person

of the past he resembles."
Those spectacles, like twin locomo-

tive headlights, were now focused
upon me with a strange, hypnotic pow-
er. I could see the small gray eyes
twinkling like points of fire, while he
seemed to look me through.

"Come here, sir," he growled with-
out stirring limb or feature.

I slid off the high chair and, summon-
ing my courage, sidled up to him.

"What's your name?"
"Harmon O. Westcott, sir."
"How old are you?"
I hesitated a moment, during which

my mother announced that I was in my
eleventh year.

"I want the exact date of his birth."
She gave it. He reached out his right

"What's your name?"
hand, and* the thin, cold, clawlike fin-
gers rested on my crown. Staring
straight into my eyes, he turned my
head back and forth, first to the right
and then to the left, while my body re-
mained motionless. While doing so he
muttered something which must have
been in a foreign language, for I could
not catch the meaning of a word. I was
too young to suspect it at the time, but
those tiny, penetrating eyes noted every-
thing. My soft, dark, curly hair, my
strong, regular teeth, my clear oom-
plexion, slightly freckled, the shape of
my face, the features, all were observed
with the keenest possible scrutiny.

Then he pinched my arms and legs,
doing so with a persistency that caused
me more than one twinge of pain.

"Now you may take your seat."

The big chair creaked round on its
pivot, and t):e professor faced his vr-t
desk, covered with huge volumes, whose
backs were worm eaten and whose pages
were yellow with time. He took down
the middle volume and opened and
fumbled it for a few minutes. I saw
his gaunt forefinger running along the
lines and down the page, while the
scrawny neck and bent shoulders stooped
forward as he peered at the written
words before him.

Suddenly the claw stopped. He had
found the right place. 1 could see his
lips moving, as some persons' do when
reading to themselves. My mother and
I silently watched him, afraid to speak.
I stealthily sought her hand and slipped
mine within i t The warm, hard fingers
closed affectionately over the chubby
ones of her only son, as if she would
shield him from some vague, shadowy
peril.

Finally the professor slid each hand,
palm upward, underneath the covers of
the open volume and with a quick flirt
closed it, wheeling on the instant so as
to face us.

"I found it," he said, shutting those
thin lips together as if to imprison the
all important knowledge.

"And who is he?"
"Before answering your question,"

he said impressively, punctuating each
sentence with a dip of his forefinger,
"let rue warn you, young man, to keep
this knowledge a secret so far as you
possibly can. You are going to have, if
you have it not already, a most remark-
able gift, but you must not exercise it
except in case of necessity. If you do, it
will probably pass from you. Mrs. West-
cott, when you go home, you will read
the thirteenth chapter of Judges, and
in the twenty-fourth verse you will find
a statement of the birth of a man of
whom your son is to be the exact repro-
duction. All that is known of that fa-
mous character is told in the following
three chapters. That's all. Good day."

Notwithstanding my mother's anxie-
ty to learn my horoscope, as it may be
considered, she first sought out the refer-
ence which bore upon Professor Gorgen-
sen himself. I think she suspected it,
for she was smiling when she glanced
down the page of the well thumbed Bi-
ble to the verse the professor had named
and which told of the birth of Solomon,
the son of David.

Then she hunted out my own in the
second book of Samuel.

In me was born once more Samson,
the strongest man that ever lived.

(Continued next week).

THE SEWER DISTRICTS.
The Lines Which Bound the Assess-

ment Districts for Sewers Al-
ready Constructed.

In view of the fact that the time
for the payment of taxes is at hand
there is much Inquiry as to bound-
aries 0f the respective districts. Be-
low we give a brief description of tae
property subject to tax in each, dis-
trict:

The first district includes all prop-
erty abutting upon Liberty street
from the main sewer easterly to State
and all property abutting upon First
street between Liberty and Washing-
ton and upon Ashley, S. Main, Fourih
avenue, Fifth, avenaie, Division,
Thompson and Maynard between Lib-
erty and Williams up to and inclul-
ing. the rear of half of the corner lots
fronting upon William street.

The second district includes all of
that property abutting upon Washing-
ton street from the main sower east-
erly to 12th street, on State street
from Washington to Williams, on \ .
University from State to Washteua.w,
on Washtenaw to Church, and on Asa-
ley, Main Fourth avenue, Fifth ave-
nue and Division between Washing-
ton and Liberty, on Fourth avenue be-
tn een Main and Huron, on Tiiay-sr,
Ingalls and 12th between Washington
and N. University avenue.

The boundaries of the third district
may be brie-fly described as follows:
All property lying east of Division,
scr.th of Jefferson, the campus and
Volland streets and Forest Hill ceme-
tery, exclusive of the propel^ front-
ins upon the above named strwts,
west of Oxford street Including oi:e
tier of lots east of Oxford street, iiud
a portion of the Hall addition, all the
riill addition, the Miller addition :.ml
Lawrence addition lying south, of Hill
street.

The fourth district includes all prop-
erty abutting- upon Huron street from
the main sewer easterly to 12th, on
First street, Ashley street, the e;'st
side of Main street, Fifth avenue,

ion s-treet, Injralls and 12th street
een Huron and Washington, ana

>a Main. State, Th.-iyer and Ingalls
between Huron and Ann.

The fifth district includes all prop-
erty between the mam sewer, the
first district, State street and the
third district to and Including Madi-
son street..

The sixth district includes property
abutting upon Ann street from the
•uain sewer easterly to Ingalls, Main
street between Ann and Catherine,
Fourth avenue from Huron to Detroit.
fifth from Huron to Catharine, Di-
vision from Huron to main sewer,
.-state, Thayer and Ingalls from Ana
street north, Catherine from Detroit
to Ingalls, Lawrence street and Kings-
ley from Division to Ingalls.

Tine seventh district includes all
property abutting on Liberty street
from the main sewer westerly to
Seven-th.

Advertise in The Democrat And
value received.

wE Make the Millinery Business a Study

If.you will call on us when you want J v '.' SS

or
We feel sure you will wear which ever you get with a great

deal of satisfaction. We study your style and aim
to give you something becoming.

Our prices are right, too.

HENDRIOK'S,
(Pratt Block.) 306 South Main Street.

Schneider Bros.'
B iTH

WATER HEATER
IS THE

CHEAPEST AND BEST,

A BATH FOR

3 4 1 of a Cut.
| IT IS MADE BT

SCHNEIDER: BROS,1
22 W. WASHINGTON ST.

If You Are Going to Buy a

CUTTER
And Want the RIGHT Thing

at the RIGHT Price See

The Hurd Holmes Co.,
DETROIT STREET,

IF YOU WOULD AVOID THE LURKING DANGERS OF THE

. . . . .SEWER

Secure- :-Good-:- Plumbing
No Plumbing is better or cheaper than that done by

KENNY & QUINLAN, Plumbers,
22 NORTH FOURTH AVE.

J .F. SCHUH
A First-class Sewing* Machine, and all attachments,
warranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) former
price $45 00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at K2y store and
save agent's commission. Write for piioag.

23 East Washington St. J. F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May, 189C, under the General
Hnnklng l aw of tills State.

CAPITAL, - $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, 81,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Real estate and other good securities.

nCDf1?IT VAIII TQ ot t h e best modern construction. Absolutely Fire an
UtrUOll VMULI O Burglar Proof Boxes to rent from Si 00 to $10 00 per yea

Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in the Sr.r 'ngs Departmeri

.EIRECTORS.
CHRISTIAN MACK,
DAVID RINSET,
WILLIAM DUBEL,

v. -iARRIHAN
DiANIBL HISCOCK
L. GRUNER

OFFTCT5RS

CHRISTIAN MACK. Presidnnt. \V. l>. H.MiltlMAN. Vie?- President.
CHAS. E. H1SOUOK, Cashier. M. J. FRITZ. Assistant Casbier.

t
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EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW IN

FURNITURE

CHRISTMAS
KODAKS

COUNTY NEWS.

KT7CS and

For the "Holidays" can be seen at our store.

Our assortment this season excells

anything we have ever shown and

that we can please you.

Haller's Furniture Store,
E. Liberty St. Ann Arbor.

Christmas Slippers!
We have just received a large line of Christmas Slippers for Gen-

tlemen, Ladies, Misses and Children.
Better Select now while assortments are complete.

Men's Slippers, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
Men's Komeos, $1.50, $2.00 $2.25 and $2.50.
Ladies' Felt Slippers, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Ladies' Fur Trimmed Nuliifiers, $1.00. $1.25 and'$1.50.
Ladies' Party Slippers in Patent Calf, White Kid, French Kid

Bronze, and ViciKid, from $1 25 to $3.00.

mil

We h«ve an answer to the
question, "What shall I
buy for Christmas?" A
camera is the ĉ ne thing
that everybody wants and
that everybody enjoys
when he gets it. Now that
a good camera can be had
for from $4 to $8 it is possi-
ble for most anyone to give
one at Christmas. If your
friends have cameras why
not get an album for all

¥ their prints.
• Camera catalogs free. •

• CALKINS' - PHARMACY. J

HOW TO FIX A SMOKEY

. . . LAMP i i i

and

Use Dean &

Oil—No

charing

Light.

Odor,

oiWid!

Co's.

No

"Red Star"

Smoke, no

k—Gives a White

Ladies, have you bought a pair of our

Box=Calf Extension Edge
New Coin Toe Shoes,

Nothing like them for winter wear,
and only $3.00.
Try a Pair.

Do not try something just as

good, but buy "Red Star" once-

then you can give the just as good

man your experience. He will not

stay long—10c Per Gallon, sold

only by

Dean 6c Co.,
44 South Main Sreet, }

Old Number. j

COUNTY XEtVS.
Upon interviewing the officers of the

Chelsea Gold Mining • company, we
learn that they propose equipping their
boat with a good steam pump with
about 2,000 feet of hose, two cen-
trifugal pumps for prospecting d
working the river bottoms, a s
outfit and a small dynamo for light-
ing purposes besides their other ma-
chinery, tools, clothing and provisions.
We cannot see how such an outtil
guided by 15 good practical men can
help making big money for all inter-
ested. Their outfit alone would be
worth many times what it cost them

the upper
they only

need six more to go. This looks like
business and we wish the company
every success.—Chelsea Herald.

Brakeinan MJeLachlln of train No.
11, going north Wednesday morning,
fell off a ear at Urania and sustained
slight injuries. He was brought to
Milan and the company's surgeon at-
tended to his case.—Milan Leader.

as soon as they reach
Yukon river. They say

GOODSPBBD BROS.
119 South Maim Street. - - - Ann Arbor, Michigan

Christmas Suggestions!
A Fine Umbrella, Handsome Pocketbook, Opera
Glasses, Beautiful Gold Mirror, Gold Clock, Libby
Cut Glass, Rockwood Pottery, Sterling Silver Toilet
Pieces, Chafing Dish, etc. Come in and look.

ARLINGTON HOTEL!
C. A. MILXAKD, Proprietor.

RATES. S 2.CO I F DAY.
Washtenaw County trade especially

solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, • - • MICH.

ARNOLD, heading Jewelers

COENEE OF FOURTH AND DKPOT- STS., ANN ARBOR.

We manufacture our own Lumber and
G U A R A N T E E V E R Y L O W P R I C E S .

Give us a call an I we will make it to your interest, as our large
and well graded --took fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of tv».ne Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of lire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T J KEECH. Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

FARMERS!
We Want for Grinding at the Ann Arbor Central Mills

100,000 Bushel of the Best Wheat Raised
10,000 Bushel Choice Bu.-kwheat
10,000 Bushel Choice Rye.

For our Shipping Department We Want:
20,000 Bushel Barley
25,000 Bushel Oats
30,000 Bushel < 'orn
30.0C0 Bu.-hel beans
10,000 Bushel Ciover Seed

And a quantity of "Off Grade" Wheat. We -will buy for
cash aud at top market prices, all you can bring to us.

All consumers are reminded that all Central Mill pro-
ducts are of the best, whether

Jumbo Patent Flour
White Loaf Family Flour
Central Mills Rye Flour
Central Mills Graham Flour
Central Mills Buckhwheat Flour
Gold Dust Graham Meal.

Feed of all'kinds alBO Supplied.

Allmendinger & Schneider-

THE HILL ST. SEWER.
Judge Kinne Decides the Test Case In

Favor of the City.
Judge Kinne late Tuesday afiw-

noon handed down the following de-
cision In the case of Bryant Walker
vs. the City of Ann Arbor:

"An important and necessary public
improvement was made in this city
The estate of Corydon Ford received
its due benefit therefrom. I discover
no equity in the attempt to escape,
its legitimate burdens. The bill i>f
complaint should be dismissed as desti-
tue of equity."

When the lateral sewer in the Hi'.l
street district was completed and tho
assessments made therefor, there was
a great commotion, among the prop-
erty owners affected. They banded
together, took legal advice and refused
to pay their share of the cost of the
sower, or if they did so, under pro-
test. Among other things it was
claimed that the common council
had not followed the law in putting
down the sewer and that the whole
city should help pay the expense, as
bad been done with the main sewer.
The administrator of the Dr. Corydon
La Ford estate, Bryant Walker, of
Detroit, undertook to carry the mat-
ter to the courts in a test case.
Against the Ford estate over $400 was
taxed. The case was warmly con-
tested. If the Ford estate won the
way was open for every one of the
other lateral sewer districts to follow
suit, they having beea constructed
after the same plan of procedure: The
brief but forcible decision of S\vis$e
Kinne sets the troublesome contest at
rest, unless the plaintiffs conclude to
carry the case into the higher courts.

Washtenaw Fair Society.
A- meeting of the Washtenaw Agri-

cultural and Horticultural society was
held at the court house Tuesday. The
amendments to the constitution rec-
ommended by the old board of mana-
gers were -adopted. Hereafter the so

Willajrd J. Sissein and Miss Maggie
Burns, of Milan, will be married In
that village tomorrow night.

Milan's educational advantages aiv
thus tersely described: One beautiful
school chouse, six beautiful teachers
and one fine professor.

R. H. Eaton, of York, planted his
COth milestone on December 10, a n i
36 of his relatives and friends gath-
ered at ;his farm to assist him in cele-
brating the event. •

W. F. Stimpson is the inventor of an
automatic cut-off for brick machines.
It is a marvel of simplicity aud ac-
curate automatic action, and is some-
thing worth seeing even though one
is not interested in that kind of
work.—Milan Leader.

The Glazier Stove Company band
consists of 18 pieces. It has new in-
struments, and is open for engage-
ments. Fred Fuller is leader, Olaude
Flagler manager, Charles Kaiser sec-
retary, Fred Clark treasurer, Ix>uis
Burg, James Clark and Fred Fuller
trustees.

The Webster Y. P. S. O. E. has
elected the following Officers: Presi-
dent, Will Seadin; vice-president, Will
Burnett; secretary, Mary Backus;
treasurer, Lottie Latson.

The Catholic Sunday school of Chel-
sea will have their Christmas tree .it
•the opera hotise on Tuesday evening
of next week, December 28.

George Higgins has a large hornet's
nest suspended in Costello's window
and labeled "Hot stuff." Befcher
life 'tis. Memory goes back to the
time when as a small boy of Investi-
gating mind, we poked a stick into
one of those innocent looking things,
and although many years •h«ve elapsed
the very thoughts of that encounter
makes us hot yet.—'Dexter Loader.

PAVING.
Upon maturej»eifl£c4i«£ the gentle-

men of the city* council will probably
perceive that their request that the
water and gas companies put their
service pipes and mains in the pro-
pcsed paving district in proper condi-
tion within the next sixty days is ab-
surd. ,

Both companies will i.eed to relay
all of their service pipes in this dis-
trict. The earth for the next 00 days
will be frozen, not only making the
digging of trenches unnecessarily ex-
pensive but preventing the proper re-
lilling of the same, and upon this re-
filling depends in a great measure the
permanency of the proposed pavement.
This work should not be undertaken
until the ground is in saich condition
that the necessary excavations can be
refilled in a thorough and substantial
nianner, and even then some time
should be allowed after the comple-
tion of the work for the settlement
which is certain to take place. Un-
less the utmost care is observed in
this matter the location of each re-
cent excavation will be evidenced by
a depression in the pavement We
want pavement and we want it us
scon as we can get it, but we want
a first class job, and time is one of
the elements necessary to secure that.

Attention:!
—AT THE-

You will will still find an ele-

gint assortment of Millinery
oods.

A full line of Trimmed Hats and
Bonnets which Avill be sold at a

FOR SALE OR RENT—Furnished
cottage at Base Lake. Inquire 1209
Broadway or 611 N, Main street, Ann
Arbor. 21t3

•FOR RENT—On JeffeTson street,
fouT unfurnished room* suitable for
light housekeeping.
S. 'Division street.

Inquire at 439
23

You need a warm bath room. If
you haven't got it you can get it with
a gas stove.

great reduction. We also give
Cash Coupons with the reduction.

Among the trimmed hats are
some imported patterns which we
offer at Half Off.

Also three dozen Felts, Walk-
ers, Sailors and dress shapes at 25
cents a piece, worth 75 cents and
up. Come and be convinced.

FOR RENT—Very cheap a part OT
the whole of a first class 12-rooin
bouse with furnace; best location in
this city; also four unfurnished rooms.
Enquire at 439 S. Division street.

BEFORE AND AlFTEiR
Eating your dinner use none but

the Ann Arbor Brewing company's
PuTe Beer and you wiil always be
healthy.

We have a lot of new and beautiful
things which would make useful and
attractive Christmas Gifts and the
prices are right too.
HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
2013 112-114-116 E. Liberty street

For the Chafing Dish.
Alcohol is expensive and slow. Gas

chafing-dish burners are much better
and ornamental too. We have them.

ANN ARBOR GAS CO.

SUPERIOR.
Superior Cornet band met last Sat-

urday evening and elected new officers
for next year as follows: President.
James Gates; vice-president, E. C.
Gale; secretary, G. Quackenbus'a;
treasurer, Justin Gale; first leader,
Edwin Quackenbush: second leader,
George Quackenbush.

Mrs. John O. Gale is on the sick list.
Michael Furlong Is taking in taxes

at Alban & Johnson's clothing store,
Ypsilanti, every Saturday.

Mrs. B. D. Geer is in Ann Arbor
taking electric treatment.

.'Mr. Roe, of Colorado, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gates for a
few weeks.

Robert Sherwood's children are
having the scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. AJbert Gates were
given a pleasant surprise last Satur-
day evening by the Supex'ior band.
It is always the custom of the band
boys to serenade its members when
they get married. Alibert went so
Colorado some seven years ago and
married there a [Miss Mary Roe, and
this is the first time he has been
home with his wife. It was so cold
the boys coaild not play out doors,
but by a side door they entered in the
house undetected by the family, and,
well, they were perfectly surprised
by one of the bands lively airs. Did
Albert jump? I should say so, and
with a shout of -fOJi, the band" made
his way hence. A*t«r hearty hand-

If you wish to please your best girl
get her a package of perfume at Schu-
macher & Miller's drug store. They
have a complete line of the latest
odors, among them Miyota, Palmer's
Fashion, Garland of Violet, Parisian
Violet, etc. Please call and examine
their holiday packages. Now to make
matters even, if any girl wishes to
please her best fellow let her call at
the same drug store and get tiim a
package of cigars put up especially
for the holiday trade.

GO TO THE PORTLAND CAFE
At 310 S. Main street, for a first-

class meal, only 25 cents. Also meals
and lunches at all hours,
and night.

Open day

The Merchants" Supply Co. are still
doing business at the old stand. Come
in and see if we have the premium
you want.

Special rates on meats for boarding
houses at the Northside Meat Mamet.
Special price on 50 pound cans of pure
lard at the Northside Meat Market.
Telephone 42—3 rings.

ciety will be called the ••"Washtenaw | shaking and introducing of his wife
more music, games and refreshments,
occupied the evening. We were sorry
to have one accident. James Gates
had been fitting himself for the oc-
ct-fiion and ate so in-uch that he is
now satisfied that Klondyke is no
place for him in the winter time.

Fair Society" and will hold its annual
meetings during the fairs in Septcsii-
ber.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: J. F. Aver/,
Ann Arbor, president; B. D. Kelly.
Ypsilanti, vice-president; F. E. Mills,
Ann Arbor, secretary; F. H. Belser,
Ann Arbor, treasurer. The following
men constitute the board of managers:
P Toumy, Wm. April], George Aprill,
Scio; W. E. Boyden, Delhi Mills;
Isaac Savery, Salem; A. J. Sawyer,
Webster; E. E. Leland, Emery; B. D.
Geer, Geer; F. Chapin, Northfield; J.
H. Andrews, Pittsfield; J. lleppler,
E. J. Helber, M. Seabolt, W. E. Stock-
ing, S. W. Millard, O. M. Martin, Hen-
ry Richards, F. B. Braun, W. F. Bird,
H. P. Glover, A. C. Schumacher, H.
Ball, H. S. Dean, Ann Arbor.

A NEW BATH HEATER.
An Inexpensive, Easily Managed and

Cheaply Hun Device Patented By E.
L. Schneider, of This City—A Hath
for Three Fourths of a Cent.

Great improvements have been made
in recent years in articles designed U>
save labor, expense and promote the
convenience of domestic arrangements.
In no department has that advance
been more marked than in the sani-
tary arrangements of the household.
Ann Arbor is not behind in contribu-
tions to the stock of labor, healtii
and 'money-saving inventions, for Mr.
E. L. Schneider, of the plumbing firm
of Schneider Bros., has perfected a
gas heater for the purpose of quickly
and cheaply heating water for the
bath and other purposes, which is not
only a vast improvement over any-
thing in the market, but is much
cheaper in its first cost, cheaper in
the cost of fuel and quickeT in results
than any other device of like Char-
acter yet produced.

The Schneider heater is simple in
every part of its construction, safe
and indestructible and is manufac-
tured right here in Ann Arbor. It is
so constructed that all of the heat i«
utilized and the water at every turn
comes into contact with the heated
air. The result of this is that the
consumption of gas is less than one-
half that of any other heater.

The burner has a peculiar construc-
tion which throws the flame right
where it is needed. No part of rue
heater can be injured by heat. The
pilot lighter has an automatic move-
ment which prevents accident from
inexperienced help lighting the gas.
So carefully is the heat utilized that
water for a bath can b? heated for
% of a cent, and so quickly does the
heater do its work that the bath is
ready by the time the bather has dis-
robed. The utility of this invention
will be appreciated by. those who en-
joy the luxury of a summer bath and
dislike the long, costly and uncom-
fortable process of warming water in
a hot water boiler. In the winter
time it will be a most desirable ad-
junct to a hot water boiler, where
there are many to bathe and the sup-
ply of hot water soon runs out. These
heaters are on exhibition at the
plumbing store of Schneider Bros., on
W. Washington street. If you hava
nothing of this kind it will pay you
to visit them and investigate. They
have already placed twelve of these
heaters in this city, and they are all
giving excellent satisfaction.

A Success.
The exhibition given at the MowTey

school house last Saturday evening
was well attended. It was one of the
best school exhibitions ever given in
this locality. The "Yankee Peddler"
was played without a falter. Th.>
proceeds amounted to $12. We wish
to thank Win. Treadwell for ihis able
assistance.
Signed by S. B. Winans, moderator;

Nathan Nixon, assessor; Martin A.
Ryan, teacher.

Residents of the Northside will find
the best of everything In the Grocery
line, also the popular trading stamps
at Wm. F. Ludholz's
Broadway.

store, No. 4

Elegant Northern Spy. Greening's
and Snow Apples at Davis & Seabolt's.

Indies! Purchase your Millinery
Goods of Mrs. C. A. Hendrlcks, 30C S.
Main st. She will assist you in filling
your book with trading stamps.

Bicycle Enameling at W.jnger's, 106
N. Fourth avenue. 18t3

A tomoluint.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 20, 1897.

To the Editor:

A POCKET BOOK
Is something that comes in handy

at any time of the year, and if you
buy your groceries of Davis & Sea-
bolt you will save money enough to
keep yours in comfortable condition all
of the year.

August Koch has opened a co nplete
On August last I took the teachers'' lino of groceries at 206 E. Washington

examination for a first grade certifi-
cate before County Commissioner
Lister. He has failed to report to me
my returns from Lansing and by so
doing has fihrown me out of a posi-
tion of $35 a month. The people in
the northeastern part of the county
are faT from satisfied with him.
What is the matter with him? Is he
sick and can not attend to his duty?

J. E. BROWN.

Subscribe for the Democrat.

street, where he will be pleas**! to
see his friends and can assure them
of good goods at lowest prices. 2014

Baltimore Oysters in can or bulk re-
ceived frssh every day at Weinmaan's
rr-arket.

Purchase your goods in every line
of those merchants who will give you
trading stamps. See directory.

Buy your Axes. Hatchets and Buck-
saws at C. Schlenker's, the Hardware
Man, W. Liberty street

Real Estate Transfers,
A. Kemffert and wife to John W.

Fullerton and wife, Ann Arbor, $3,000.
Charles and Chris Dorr, by sheriff,

to John Pease, $2,439.
Abigail Van Wormer to G. Van

Wormer, York, $1,000.
Cornelia Abbott to Wm. D. Si:n-

mons, Augusta, $3,000.
Goodrich Conklin to F. Bristwisher,

Manchester, $4,000.
Arthur .Tonss and wife to Mary J.

Slater, Ypsilanti, $6,000.
Mary E. Martin to Wm. Morhouse,

Ypsilanti, $1,500.
George W. Harris to June Lamb,

Ypsilanti, $400.
Edgar Black et al. to Lydia Fra.se,

Dexter, ?400.
Thos. Chamberlain to Wm. McDon-

ald, Scio, $2,100.
George C. Raymond to M. L. Ray-

mond, Sharon, $2,500.
Howard Stophenson to Henry B.

Scovill. Ypsilanti, $1,200.
Jas. L. Hill to W. J. Young, Augusta,

S700.
Margaret Salsbury to L. R. Salsbury,

York, $1,600.

Hobert Mantell.
Robert Mantell, the great actor, will

appear in Ann Arbor on the evening
of January 4, the date on which the
toliday vacation closes.
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THE STORE
CELEBRATING - THE - HOLIDAY - SEASON!
A HOST OF GLITTERING VALUES UPON OUR SHELVES, COUNTERS and RACKS-
Silks, Trimmings, Dress Goods, Millinery, Jackets, Capes, Men's Furnishings, Ladies' Fine Shoes,
Etc, Etc., we bid good-bye to, with the Old Year.

Muslin Underwear
Fine muslin night robes trimmed in insertion and embroidery

and made in the empire style at^— — $ 1 00
l<\ine muslin night robes trimmed in insertion and doable hem-

stitched ruffles and made in the empire style at
Fine muslin night robes trimmed in inser-

tion and embroidered, made in the
j empire style at -

Fine muslin night robes trimmed in inser-
tion and embroidery and tucks an J made
in the latest style at- '-- 150

Fine muslin night robes, trimmed in im-
broidery and insertion and made in the
empire style at- ---

Fine muslin night robes trimmed in em-
broidery and insertion and made in the Bishop style 1 75

Finest muslin night robes trimmed in insertion and embroidery
at - - 2 C

Corset covers in all sizes, trimmed in lace
and embroideiy and insertion, made
with a square neck at - 50

•Corset covers in all sizes, trimmed in torch-
on lace and insertion made with a V
shaped neck at - 25

Outing flannel night robes made of the best
outing flannel, trimmed in torchon lace

good length and width at 1 00
Outing flminel night robes made of best outing flannel at 75
Outing flannel night robes in all sizes at 50

We also have that new little empire corset, the only genuine, made
by the people who are agents for the P. D. Corset (French Coaset) in
white at $1.75 and black at $1.85.

1897 Winter Hats-Imported French Models,
Go Out with the Old Year at

• » • •HALF OFF.,
$18.00 Pbture Hats $9.0Q

16 50 Picture Hats 8.25
15.00 Picture Hats 7.50

12.00 French Model Hats 6.00
10.00 French Model Hats 5.00
8.00 French Model Hats 4.00
7.50 French Felt Hats 3.75
7.00 French Felt Hats 3.50
6.00 French Felt Hats 3.00
5.00 French Felt Hats 2.50
4.00 French Felt Hats 2.00
3.90 French Felt Hats 1.95
3.75 French Felt Hats 1.88

Men's Heckwear.
Fish, Clark & Flagg's Superb Line at Most

Extraordinary Reductions for 7 Days.

A t 25c—Tecks and 4-in-hands and Club Ties, worth 50c
A t 39c—B'g line of silk Ties in silks and satins, black

and fancv, strictly 50c values.
A t 50c—Ti-cks, 4-in-hands, Puffs, Imperials, worth 75c.
A t 75c—Elegant line of Ascots in very newest styles, de-

signed for Christmas giving.
A t $1.00—Finest Line of Men's Neckwear made, includ-

ing all the newest shapes and silks.

At 69c—
clasp.

Men's Gloves.
L. 00 Men's Kid Gloves, pique stitched, safety

A t $1.50—The "West End" Kid Gloves, all sizes, worth
$1.75

Men's Underwear.

50c Men's Shirts and Drawers 33c

$1 00 Men's Natural Wool Shirta and

Drawers 75c

Dress Goods.Specialties!
UNTIL 1897

.LAST "FREE WOOL PRICE" SALE.....
-

We have not at the present time
one yard of dress goods that bears
the weight of the "Dingley Tariff
Bill." Our entire stock was made
from "free wool" when prices had
reached the lowest ebb—and are
today in many instances 50 per
cent less than the same values can
be purchasel now—and this mark-
ed difference in price will be mo>»t
unpleasantly felt when you come
to purchase spring wool dress
goods. All the greater reason you
should avail yourself of these

Holiday Prices in all-the-vear-round styles in Dress Materials.
AT 77c—Every day until New Years, or as long as they last, big lot of Im

ported Dress Patterns, not one in the collection worth less than
$1.25 up to $1.50, your choice, 77c.

AT 60c—Bourettes, Plaids, Fine Serges, Worsteds, Illuminated Fancies.
Silks and Wool Mixtures, 50 inch Storm Serge—Black Serge are
at two-third's price

AT 44c—5000 yards of this season's choicest selections and newest effects
strictly all wool, in Fancy Worsteds, Scotch Cheviots, Plaids and
Checks, 64 inch wide all wool Scotch Tweeds; all the pretty mix-
tures and color combinations at 44c

AT 33c—8uch another bargain you will not have offered you again in many
a day Fine, closely woven, good weight, fancy dress goods, the
season's latest styles, colors and designs, all the best; are worth
in jobbers hands 5c more than our price in this sale, 33c.

AT 22c—Correct copies of foreign importations, 40 inch wide sertre in plain
colors and fancy mixtures, all wool canvas weaves, checks and
plaids, a big half counter in center in excellent effects, nearly
half priced at 22c.

AT 7 l-2c— Half Wool Dress Goods, Tycoon Reps best loloring, splendid
maierial for winter wrappers and half priced at "'

HERB'S ©

A BIG BID
For

GUARANTEED DRESS SILKS!
A SPECIAL PRICE FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Black Satin Duchesse. all silk, superior goods, 25 inches wide,
special values at $1.85, $1.65, $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00.

Block Peau de Soie Dress Silks, a very desirable fabric, rich in
appearance and gives universal satisfaction, we offer extraordinary
values—$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00.

Black Gros Grain Silks, Black Moire Silk, Failles, Armures
Satin Luxors, Crystal Cords, Taffetus, Surahsv 'ill guaranteed to give
satisfactory wear, at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 90c and 80c.

HOLIDAY SELLING IN

JACKETS, CAPES AND SHIRT WAISTS!
Have you bought that Jacket or Cape? You have been waiting until after

Christmas for, that you might get the benefit of after Christmas prices.

THE TIME IS RIPE FOR YOU NOW—All the Littleness of Price—More Good-
ness of Value

Than we shall be able to give you again this season.

At $ 6 . 9 8 J a c k e t s a
R

n
e
d
du

$T5
doo:onl $l2-501 $l250> $l425

At $ 9 . 8 5 J a c k e t s ldu
$

c£Oorom $'500' $16-50> $l7'50

A t $ 1 3 . 9 5 J a c k e t s % & £ * $l8-50> $l9-50> $22>5°
$6.00 Fine all wool Kersey Capes Selling at '__$ 3.39
8.00 Fine all wool Kersey Capes Selling at . . 4.95
7.00 all wool Astrachan Capes, Eur Edge 4.39
10.00 all wool Astrachan Capes, Thibet Fur 6 39
15.00 Hsavy Plush Capes, Jetted and Appliqued 9.85

REDUCTIONS IN SHIRT WAISTS.
LOVLIEST PLAIDS, FRENCH FLANNFLS, VELVETS, FANCY SERGES, CORDUDOYS,

At the first breath of winter when their comforts are most needed
and appreciated we make Shirt Waist buying easy for you.

AT $2.95— $4.00 Ladies Waists in Velour, Vtlvet, all wool Scotch
Plaids, Fine Printed French Flannels.

AT $1.95—$3.00 Waists, all wool Scotch Plaids, all wool Ladies Cloth

and Fancy Wool Mixtures.

AT $1.35—Best Corduroy Wanks, all wool Ladies Cloth Waists, Fancy
Wool Waists closing at this price.

On Monday, January 3, '98, we will
commence our Annual Inventory Sale.
Stock must be reduced in every one
of our seven big department Goods
marked where we are absolutelv sure
the prices can be guaranteed and will
be greatly reduced to bring about this
desired result—"turn merchandise into
cash." That's what we want to do—
that's what our prices will do for us.
Sale will continue two weeks

1 50

Solid Antique Dining Chairs with cane seat, fancy carved back,
brace arms—a chair you can't duplicate at less than $1.50,
for two weeks $ 88

Good Antique Extention Tables worth $4 25, sale price 3 25
Chamber Suits, three pieces, large pattern plate mirror, pretty

carvings, brass trimmed. A suit that was a trade winner
at $16 00, for two weeks - 12 40

Beautiful Solid Oak Center Tables, finely finished, regular
price $2.25, sale price 1 49

Elegant Solid Antique Oak Sideboards, $12 values, sale price-- 8 50
Ladie-> Desks, mahogany finisher!, good fiuish inside. Equal to

what other dealers price at $6.00. Sale price 3 75
Beautiful Music Cabinets in oak, mahogany and white enamel

finish, every one reduced for two weeks $1 30 to 18 00
Solid Oak Rocker, extra large size with large arms and cobbler

seat, worth $2.50, sale price
Three piece Parlor Suits, made from birch with mahogany fin-

ish, silk valour upholstering, equal to mmy suits at $35.00
for two weeks we sell them at 22 00

Large office desks with roll top, all antique oak, worth $12.50
for two weeks 8 75

New designs in Iron Beds, brass trimmed and nicely enameled
in white, regular price 4.25. For two weeks 3 50

Combination Bookcases and Writing Desks . The
most useful piece of furniture in the home. $10.00 values.
For two weeks - 7 50

Carpets have advanced,, every person who can read knows it. But
to turn carpets into money we offer for two weeks only,
Ingi-aiu Carpets 12£c to 25c a yd.

Heavy all wool cirpet - 47c a yd.

Body Brussels Carpets get the cut too.
Good Body Bru-sells in elegant patterns 87c a yd.
Very Beit Body Brussels made $1.25, for two weeks 1 10

Our Curtain Prices.
Pretty Nottingham Curtains, 3 yards long, 90c values 60c a pair
Irish Point Curtains in all the new effects, all go at reduced

rates. A fine one worth $4.00 2.85 a pair
$5.00 Fish Net Curtains during this sale 3 75 a pair
Brussels Net Curtains, the curtaiD that's always in style. The

largest assortment ever shown in the city. Beauties worth
$6.00. sale price - 4 50

Tapestry Curtains from $2.50 to 12 00
Silk and Silk Striped Curtains from 4.50 to 18 00
Japanese Portieres - 3 00 a pair
R..pe Portieres 3.00 to 8 00
Sofa Pillows from 25c to 4 25
Dress Suit Cases 2.10 to 8 60
Solid Leather Suit Cases, 22 inches long, fine trimmings re-

duced to -- - 5 00
Leather Bound Telescopes. 22 inches long, reduced to - 80
Good Steel Covered 34 inch Trunks, worth $4.50, sale price.. . 3 35

Our China Department.
The tariff has advanced all Imported China from 20 to 30 per cent.

Our goods are selling at the old price.

Dry Goods
state Phone 255.
Bell Phone 154.

^ " ^ ^ ~^r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^r -^r -^r -*r -^r -^r -^r ^r- -^r- ~^w ~^r -^

MACK & CO Furniture.
State Phone 256.
Bell Phone 60.
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HOT WATER
BOTTLES.

At any price. We make a
specialty at The Athens.
We can guarantee it in
every way. Ir. costs $1.00
to $1.50, according to size.

PALMER'3 PHARMACY,
46 fe. STATE ST.

OF A

Mark Beattie, of Wilmot street, has
gone to Ovid to spend the holiday va-
cation.

Master Harry Collins received by
express from Denver, Colo., a pair of
-white fan-tail doves from his aunt,
Mrs. Dr. Low.

Francis M. Sessions, lit '88, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, is visiting his parents,
41 Forest avenue, and will remain un-
til after Christmas.

Tommy Hessions, of this city, was
defeated in eight rounds at the Olymp-
ic Athletic club in Detroit Friday
by Theodore Gaffney.

Mrs. Myrtle Moon, of Ypsilanti, has
commenced suit in the circuit court to
obtain a divorce from Charles Moon,
on the grounds of cruelty and non-
eupport.

Dexter Leader: The degree team of
Huron Lodge, I. O. O. F. Dexter, have
accepted an invitation to visit tke Ann
Arbor lodge and confer the initiatory
at some early date.

The ice skating rink of Fred C.
Weinberg is open for business. In
the future the presence of good skat-
ing at the park will be announced by
putt in,™ up blue flags all over the city.

Battle Creek raised $40 towards the
sum needed to pay off the debt on the
Women's Building by giving a chicken
pie supper and the committee has
$150 in view, part of which it has al-
ready in hand.

Miss Belle Turnbull, bookkeeper at
Noble's Star Clothing House, left Fri-
day for Hamilton, Ont., to spend
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Turnbull. She expecis
to be absent three weeks.

At the meeting of the fire committee
and fire commissioners Friday night a
committee was appointed to consist
of Chief Sipley and Aid. Vandawarker
to look up the probable expense of
putting in the proposed electric fire
alarm system.

The local Masonic bodies have sus-
pended work for hte holiday season.
The regular meetings in the first week
in January will be the dates for re-
suming work. The only exception to
this is Ann Arbor Commandery, K. T ,
which will meet every Tuesday night
as usual.

Adrian Press: The Degree of Honor
Lodge, A. O. U. W., being the lady
annex of the order in Ann Arbor,
elects Mrs. Wolf as outside watch.
And the members find it mighty diffi-
cult to keep the Wolf from the door,
though there is plenty of money in
the treasury.

Xo audience which has attended the
theater this season has left it in a
more pleasant frame of mind than
the one which Sled through the doors
after M. Durno's penformance had
closed Friday evening. The renowned
French magician performs some veri-
table wonders in the way of sleight-
of-hand and introduces some remark-
able new feats. His box mystery is
one of the best things that has bein
offered by any of the great perform-
ers. The instantaneous growing of
roses is another of his novelties. M.
Durno has a pleasant stage appearance
and by his clever talk keeps his audi-
ence in continued good humor

Mrs. Frank Grossman and daughter
returned to Jackson Saturday.

Miss Belle Owen has gone to Scotts,
Mich., to spend the holiday season.

Miss Grace Haven returned Satur-
day evening from her trip to Napoleaa,
Ohio.

E. W. Groves leaves in a few days
for Austin, Texas, to be absent for
several weeks.

Edward W. Butler, of Waukesha,
Wis., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Babcock.

Victor Strong, of Jaekson, was the
guest of his brother, Oscar, in this
city over Sunday.

Mrs. Dora Lefurge and Mrs. Mason,
of South Lyon, visited friends in the
city on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Carson, ol Chi-
cago, are visiting Mrs. Butts on
Washtenaw avenue.

Rev. Mr. Dieterle Js announced to

Miss Martha Corson, a high school
graduate of "97, is teaching school hi
Sitka, Mich.

H. F. Frost has just returned from
an extended business trio through the
extreme South.

B. Frank Bower and wife are ex-
pected to arrive todav from Cleveland
to spend Christmas in Ann Arbor.

Miss Julia Cotant has gone to Mil-
waukee, Wis., to spend the holiday
season with Dr. and Mrs. Bushman.

Chester R. Bond, whose fajraily re-
sides at 109 N. Thayer street, this city,

An informal dancing party will be
given by Mr. and Mrs. Granger at
the academy next Tuesday evening.
All former patrons and friends are
invited to attend.

Eugene Oesterlin had a severe fall
Monday afternoon at his home on W.
Huron street. He has so far recov-

morning at Ilolyoke,

Debating society of
has elected the fol-

Enterprise: One of
most enterprising far-

The Clenadls
tiie high school
lowing officers for the coming term:
President, Miss Marie Turner; vice-
president, Miss Daisy Hollister: sec-
Tetary, Miss Mary Sheffold; treasurer,
Miss Lucy Glacier; chat editor, Miss
Lillian Hillman; marshal, Miss Ethel
Bancroft.

Manchester
Manchester's
ruers has looked up his assessments
in the Southern Washtenaw Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insurance company, and
says that they had averaged a little
n.ore than $2.50 on bis $4,000 stock,
or about 03 cents on each $1,000. As
he- was one of the firs* members this
covers a period of 20 years. What
company can beat itV

Friday last Judge Kinne dismissed
the jury, thus practically ending the
December term of court. Before do-
ing so, however, with the jury's aid
he disposed of two minor cases, Fred
Welnmanu being required to pay $12
damages ami the costs of the suit for
hitting Anton Teufel on the head with
his cane, and John Marquarhart, of
Scio, recovering $240 for wages from
Thomas Richardson, also of Scio.

Elijah J. Calkins, a traveling mar,
has commenced suit against the Ann
Arbor railroad, claiming $50,000 dam-
ages. He alleges that on the eveuing
!>:' October ->•. when on a train south
from Ithaca, the brakeman called out

on. and while tryin

preach at Trinity Lutheran chureh
next Sunday evening.

Ben Geer, of Superior, Mich., spent
Sunday with his wife who is in the
city taking treatment.

The annual Christmas festival at
the German Methodist church takas
place on the evening of Christmas
day. A good program has been pre-
pared.

There will be a union service of a
devotional character in the First Pres-
byterian church on Christmas day at
10:30 a. m. led by Rev. J. W. Brad-
shaw.

The fire department was out Sunday
evening on account of a small fire in
a shed near the Ann Arbor railroad
track on Miller avenue. It made
quite a blaze.

Charles Esslinger, the oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Esslinger of this
city, was married in Toledo December
16 to Miss Frederika Rentschler, also
formerly of th's city.

The ladies of Trinity Lutheran
church hereby gratefully acknowledge
the help received from business men
and others for the fair held recently
hi the church parlors.

Many prominent educators were
present at the funeral of Prof. Perry
Saturday, and all spoke of the hJgta
esteem in which he was 'held by the
schoolmen of the state.

Judge D. B. Butler, of Frankfort,

Blight with two satchels tiio train
Bdtarti :] up and he was thrown down
an embankment, breaking his left
arm, injui back and receiving
internal injuries.

A: a. cost or K25,000, Philip D. Ar-
mour, of Chicago, will erect a new
Ice-house at Whltmore lake. The
building when completed will cover
an acre of ground and will be lit'ty
feet high. It is estimated that it will
take fifty acres of ice one foot thick
io fill the house. The Armour pack-
ing establishment uses a great quan-
tity of ice i:: its refrigerator cars al
Toledo, and tli« ' •• supply from WliM-
more lake wili oc used for that pur
pose.

Mich., accompanied by liis wife and
sister, Mrs. Fannie Brewer, have been
spending a few days with old friends
and class-mates in Ann Arbor.

John W. Cowan, of Pittsfield, was
buried Saturday from the Jiojne of
John Forshee in the Fifth Ward. In-
terment at Dixborc cemetery. The
deceased was 43 years old and had
been a sufferer from paralysis for a
long time.

The case of the People vs. C. Lincoln
McGuire, for obtaining money under
false pretenses, has been continued
until the next term of court.

The Ann Arbor Railroad company
has just issued a circular to shippers
saying that instead of closing the Me-
nominee-Frankfort car-ferry route dur-
ing the winter months, from December
1 to March 31, it will hereafter be
kept open the entire year.

"Reddy" Smith filled up on intoxi-
cants the other day and when put
out of the saloon tried to throw a
stick of wood through the window to
show ihis disapproval of the proceed-
ings. He was promptly arrested and
on Saturday was given a 10-day s"n-
teiice at the county jail.

Adrian Press: Ann Arborites en-
joyed a sheet and pillow-case party
fast week at Granger's hall. The
ladies wore quilt skirts, the gentle-
men wore red comforters, and after
enjoying a fine spread every one took
a drink of cool water from the bed
springs. This gave some of tl^em a
sharp pain, but when they read this
item, it will be to them a counter pain.

Adolphus Craig Brock, foreman a;
Baumgardner's marble works, died
Saturday nijjht at his home on Ohapia

aTlng been ill .since August.
lie leaves a wife and two children.
The funeral occurred Tuesday at 2 p.
m. at the house, Rev. J. W. Bradsh.v.v
officiating. Interment in Forest 111 i 1
cemetery. The deceased was a mem-
ber of the A. O. U. W., the Woodmen
and the Columbian League and had
many friends.

Jeremiah Jacobs, an old and respect-
ed farmer of Northfield, died Sunday
at Whitmore Lake of pneumonia, hav-
ing been sick only a few days. He
was nearly 88 years old at the time of
his death and had lived in the state
over 60 years. He never married and
t.ae lived wi'h his niece for several

died Sunday
Mass.

The Misses Minyetta and Belle M-il-
bson and Maude Turk went to Jack-
son Tuesday to attend the Lahuis-
Edsill wedding.

Thursday evening, December 30,
Welch Corps, W. R. C, will give a so-
cial and entertainment. An admission
fee of ten cents will be charged.

The young ladies of the Junior
Auxiliary cleared over $50 by their
dolls' bazaar Saturday at Harris hall.
A most enjoyable time is also reported.

Augustus Johnson and William Har-
rison, two "hoboes," were up before
Justice Poinl Tuesday and go to
jail for ten days each for a "plain
drunk."

Several young men are reported to
'have broken through the ice a* the
river wuiile skating Monday. No
harm was done, all of the young fel-
lows getting off with nothing- inoi-e
than a bad wetting.

Oscar Burkhardt has just returned
from Chicago where during the latter
part of last week he was in attend-
ance on a convention of the agents
for the New York Life Insurance com-
pany. He had the honor to be one of
Michigan's three delegates to the con-
vention.

It is not generally known that Ann
Arbor is sending a large quantity of
ir.ilk daily to the creamery at Howell
but such is the fact. F. E. Mills ships
every morning over the Ann Arbor
railroad from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of
milk and has been doing so for some
time.

The Christmas day services in St.
Andrew's church will be a celebration
of the Holy Communion at 6:30 a. in.,
and a second celebration and sermon
at 10:30 a. m. The Sunday school fes-
tival will be .held in Harris hall Fri-
day, Christmas Eve, at 4 p. in. AN
those interested in the children are in-
vited to be present.

The season's second appearance of
Katherine Germaine and Richard
Golden in the effervescent "Isle of
Champagne" at the theater last even-
ing was greeted by a most enthusias-
tic audience. Comment upon the ster-
ling merit of Mr. Bier's excellent co.n-
ptmy was m^de upon the former ap-
pearance of the opera some weeks ago.
The company has been maintained in-
tact and fully sustained ihe reputation
it enjoys with Ann Ar!x>r theater-go-
ers.

Arrangements are about completed
for a joint debate between Lyceum NJ .
1 of Ann Arbar high school, and
the House of Representatives, Detroit
high school, which will be held the
first or second Friday in March. The
question to be debated is "Resolved,
That the Initiative and Referendum
should be introduced into the city,
county and state government of the
United States." Ann Arbor will sup-
port the negative.

At a meeting of the high school
aumnl association and the association
of the classes from 1856 to 1876, hold
of Newberr/ hall llonday, resolu-
tions were adopted concerning the de-
cease of Supt. Perry. They are pub-
lished in full elsewhere in this paper.
In June, 1896, a committee eonslstius
of J. E. Beal, G. F. Allmendinger and
J. V. Sheehan was appointed to form-
ulate plans for the establishment of •!
Ferry fellowship. At the meeting last

eied as to be able to come down to
his office Wednesday.

John Baumgarduer, past comniau 1-
er, and T. OConner, warden of the
local lodge, were in Ypsilanti Tues-
day helping to institute Columbian
Lodge, No. 35, Columbian League.

The Inland Press has just issued a
handsome paper bound book of over
one hundred pages containing ihe
complete report of the proceedings of
the National School of Dental Teach-
ers. Four annual conventions are re-
ported.

F. S. Gaige, the popular New York
Life Insurance agent, was in attend-
ance at the big convention in Chicago
last week. New York Life Insurance
company's agents to the number of
250 representing ten states made up
the gathering.

Alfred Laugliland, the young man
who stole some clothes from another
young man at Prettyman's a few days
ago, pleaded guilty Wednesday be-
fore Judge Kinne and was given a
sentence of 90 days in the county jail.

M. C. Wood-Allen returned Wednes-
day from a business trip to Chi-
cago.' He reports having seen a big
conflagration as 'he came through the
town of Palmer, a fire that threatened
to wipe the town out of existence.

Lucy P. Huber, secretary of the
Ladies' Library association, writes:
"Members of the Ladies' Library as-
sociation please notice {hat the library
will be closed on Christmas day; also
O'l Friday, 'Saturday and Monday. De
cember 31, January 1st and 3d."

The board of directors of the Far-
mers and Mechanics bank met Mon-
day evening and organized as follows:
President, Reuben Kempf; vice-presi-
dent, Charles E. Greene; cashier, F.
H. Belser. The board declared the
usual four per cent, dividend to stock-
holders.

Mrs. Rossetter G. Cole, head of tihe
piano department of the School of
Music, Grinnell, Iowa, reached here
Saturday and will remain with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gwinner, of
Packard street, during her vacation.

Miss Crocker, who has been the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Hairv
Hutuhlns, for the past few weeks,
went on Saturday to visit friends in
Detroit before returning to her home
in Mt. Clemens.

Treasurer Soule, of the University,
reports the receipt of the following
additional contributions to the Wo-
men's gymnasium fund: Hypatia clu'o.
Detroit, $14; G. Ticknor, Cleveland.
$5; Wixom club, Caro, Mich., $5;
Women's clubs, Detroit, $35; commis-
sions on sale of Miss Lowell's U. of
M. calendar, $50.

McClure's Magazine for January
will contain the first of a series of
articles by Herbert E. Hamblen de-
scribing, from fifteen years' personal
experience, the daily life and disasters
of a railroad workman. Mr. Hambir.i
is tihe author of "On Many Seas,' a
record of his own sailor adventures

Supervisor Win. Burtiess, of Man-
chester, is in the city, presumably
locking after his political fences, for
it is whispered about town that the
genial supervisor is figuring on step-
ping into Sheriff Judson's shoes when
then gentleman "goes up higher."

Postmaster Beakes has opened an
extra window at the postoffice through
which to attend to Christmas parcels.
While there is an almost continuous
stream of people sending out Christ-
mas packages every day, the post-
master believes that the rush is con-
siderably slower than in former years.

Postmaster Beakes
pecial arrangements

has made es-
for handling

occurs at theyears. The funeral
house Wednesday at 10 a. in. Inter-
ment at Forest Hill cenetery.

night the following were added to this
committee: Mrs. Su-nderland, Miss
Alice Porter and Miss Emtna Bower.

At its last meeting Welch Corps. W.
R. C.,. elected the following officers:
President, Mrs. Delia B. Dean; senior
vice-president, Mrs. Sutherland; jun-
ior vice-president, Mrs. George Scott;
treasurer, Mrs. Hattie M. Doig: elm,)
lain, Mrs. W. T. Grote; conductor, Mrs.
Quincy Turner; guard, Mrs. Hattie
Long; delegates to state convention,
Mrs. Julia Colgrove and Mrs. Dniiraa;
alternates, Mrs. H. Ball and Miss All-
mendinger; delegate to district con-
vention, Mrs. E. W. Hatch. The re-
maining officers are appointive and
have not yet been named. Installa-
tion will occur in January and will
probably be in connection with the
G. A. It. post.

"Honey" Stuart, tihe football player,
has written a long letter to Prof. J. C.
Knowlton, chairman of the board of
control at the University, in which he
disclaims all intention to defraud the
board, and states that his absence
from the University now is due en-
tirely to sickness, and that he intends
to return to Ann Arbor at the begin-
n'ng of the second semester and take
up the work of the law department.
This bears out the statements Stuart
had made all the fall to the other
members of the foo-tball team, but it
has by

and experiences that has had a great
sale. He knows the life of the rail-
road as thoroughly as he knows the
life of the sea, and his forthcoming
papers can not fail to be interesting.
The first will give his experience as
a brakeman in the yard and on the
road. The papers will be illustrated
with drawings from life by W. D.
Stevens.

The Upa Phi society held its initia-
tion on Friday evening, from 6:30 un-
til 9 o'clock, at the residence of Miss
Bessie Eggert. The new member was
Miss Georgia Clark, of Kansas City.
The society now has a mem-
bership of ten: The Misses Beth
('ooloy. Margaret Cooley, Kathleen
Cutting, Ruth Russell, Gertie Jones,
Rose Oarhart,» Gretehen Lydeker,
Madge Cady and Bessie Eggert. Af-
ter Che ceremony the young people de-
voted themselves to dancing and
games. The programs, painted by
iftiss Oirie Jones, were a pretty fen?
ture of tha evening with dainty
Brownie designs and tiad with white
and blue, the society's colors. Ice-

. cake and candy closed the prj-
gram for the evening.

J. II. Fromo, of Princeton, delivered
re, '•The Alchemy of Humi::

Nature," at Xewberry hall last even-
ing to a ' large audience, considering
that his lecture was only announced
Friday. Mr. Froine held the attention
of hi.s audience by l,is intense earnest-
ness. There is some excellent matter
and much originality of thought in
"The Alchemy of Human Nature,"
and a com'ple:e mastery of his subject
will stamp Mr. Froine as a success
in the lecture field. As Mr Fr,>me
stated, Inis was his first appearance
and the necessity of cutting down
two hours of material to one hour of
delivery gave his effort somewhat of
a garbled appearance. There is the
making of a first class entertainment
both in the lecturer and his subject,
and with more painstaking effort and
f t h

quickly the present rush of Christmas
mail. He advises that a special de-
livery stamp be attached to every par-
cel sent out if it is addressed to parties
at any of the larger cities. This will
insure freedom from delay in deliv-
ering.

Mrs. F. E. Allen has sold her beau-
tiful place, Elmbrook Farm, on the
Whitmore Lake road, to a stock com-
pany in Detroit, the Wayne County
Cieamery. Mrs. Allen in the early
spring will remove to the city. Miss
Genevieve Allen, sophomore in the
high school, will go south for the ben-
efit of her health.

The Gilt Edge baud minstrels give
their up-to-date minstrel show at Yp-
silanti Monday night next under the
auspices of the Ypsilanti Arbeiter
Verein. An early trip to Howel) and
Manchester is also being arranged for.
The boys are in great demand. They
cleared about $80 by their recent en-
tertainment in Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor Home Forum, No. 1124,
has elected the following new officers:
President, Joha Baumgardner; vlca-
president, Mrs. Ida Moore; second vice-
president, Mrs. Bll-i Arm'bruster; sec-
retary, A. Turk; treasurer, P. Snauble;
orator, A. Frueauff; assistant orator,
H. C. Exinger; historian, Mrs.
Te-drow; porter, Mrs. H. F. Frost;
guard, Charles Warrei ; physician,
Mrs. Jennie Hughes.

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw County Horticultural society was
held Tuesday at the court house.
The amendments as printed in The
Times of December 13 were adopted
and the following officers elected for
the ensuing yeaT: J. (F. Avery, presi-
dent; Ben B. Kelly, vice-president; F.
E. Mills, secretary; F. H. Belser, treas-
urer. The usual number of members
were chosen for the board of mana-
gers.

J. D. Ryan and H. W. Douglass
leave Sunday night for a two months'
trip to Venezuela. They sail from
New York on the 28th inst, touching
at the Windward islands and Trinidad
on their way to Caracas. We are
not advised whether this journey is
for purposes of business or to gain
a more intimate knowledge of our
southern neighbors, but they -will go
well provided with precautionary
requisites for climatic changes and th«
best wishes of many friends.

A few years ago a little girl baby
was found and adopted by Pyron and
Loretta Fellows of Sharon. Mrs. Fel-
lows afterward inherited some prop-
erty, which at her death was divided
among her sisters. Mabel, the
adopted daughter, now sues for her
share in the property. T?be sisters de-
fend themselves by the claim that
being a married woman Mrs. Fellows
had no power to make a contract of
adoption that would affect the dispo-
sition of her property. The case was
heard Tuesday in the circuit court.

The Michigan Alumnus for Decem-
ber is just out and is a number of
exceptional merit. The frontispiece is
a naif-tone cut of Eliza M. Mosher,
'M. D., and the leading article,
"Thought Life—a Developmental
Force," is from her pen. Other arti-
cles are written by Kate Holladay
Glagfaorn, Kathorine Cole, the late
Henry S. Frieze, Romanzo Adams and
Alice Brown. The publishers an-
nounce that Rufus L. Weaver, law
'9S, .has won one Michigan Alumnus
scholarship while J. II. Ehlers, lit
".)!>, has nearly secured another. Tiie
publishers also propose to start a
fund for the erection of a building to
b known as "Aluznni Hall," which

ANN ARBOR
Time Table, Sunday, Sept, 5, 1 8 9 7 .

T«ME T4BLE:
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central StandardTime.

NORTH.
8:43a. m

*12:15a. m.
4:48 p. m

SOTITH.
•7:30 a .m
11:25 a. m.
8:40 p. m

•Kuii between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
E. S. UILMOKE, Agent

W. H BENNETT Q. P. A. Toledo O.

MICHIGAN ("VENTRAL
The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
BAST. | WEST.

P. M.
Mall and Ex 3 47
N Y, Special 4 5«
G h. h.Apre»s - - . 1 10
*N S Liiuiteu 8 10
Eastern b'.x 9 -J7

A. M
D N Express---.5 50
Atlantic t.x 7 bO

*North Shore Limited Is an extra fafr train
to be a charge of S2X0 to New York than on
infer trains

A. U
B., N Y , Chi... . 8 VZ
Mail 9 18
Pacific Kx 12 30

P M.
Western Ex 1 38
<i K & K. E x . . . 5 5>
Chi. Nt. Ex 7 47

O. W RJJGGI.ES, H. W HATES,
G. P. & T Agt., Chicago. "Agt"Ann"Xrbor

Rinsey&SeJDolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock o>
Everything in the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turtis out excellent
Bread, Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

Lutz and Son
Snccessor to Rauschenber & Co.

MANUFACTUBEES

FINELY
FINISHED

FURNITURE
ALL KINDS FOB

Libraries Barber Shops
£ tores Millinery
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.
Design Work a Specialy.

Repairing of Furniture
Description.

of Every

Lutz and Son,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

MusiclStore
J. F. Schaeberle

No 8 W. Liberty St.

TELE EUG
THAT THE

ANN AEBOR

FLUFF: RUG: FACTORY

shall furnish the much-needed art gal-
lery and will also provide quarters
for the- graduate school. The Alum-
nus offers to head the list with $100
and to s'ive to the fund one-half of the
sum paid The Alumnus by each new
subscriber who sends in his order
tier this <iirc;-.

no means satisfied Ihe fioa. -d j further experience as
of control that there is no nefdifor a |
searching investigation.

speaker, Mr.

" D a r k e s t K u s s l a . "

"Darkest Russia" is the announce-
ment of the attraction that will ap-
pear at the Athens Theater, December
27. It is a Russian drama, but lias
In en constructed on original lines with
a touch of real American humor that
is at all times refreshing. This ac-
counts for the fact that it is one of
the greatest successes of the stage for
years. Everywhere it is greeted as a
masterpiece of realism. Its story is
interestingly told, while the comedy
that is interspersed in liberal quantity
lends a brightness and cheerfulness
that is all its own. «lose attention
has been paid to all the details and
the production can bo appropriately

TEAM
is going to give out to its
customers can be seen at
the FACTORY

AT

409-411 W. Huron St. 'Phone 176

Rugs made from old Ingrain Brussels
Carpets.

H e ad a uarters
for Harness, Trunks Valises;
Telescopes and Dress Suit
Cases at LOw PRICES

Teufel, s. 307
MAIN ST.

MID.. HERZ
Painting and Decorating,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes and all
Painters Supplies.

112 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.
Established 1869. 'Telephone 88.

-...,....-.^v.,. uo ii sywuver, air. | e a u e ( i complete ia every particular.
Froine may be expected to develop
into an excellent popular lecturer. Advertise in The Democrat.

ADVERTISE IN

The - Democrat.
And Get Value Received.
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YPSILANTI.
Ed Worden, of Geneva, N. Y., is

visiting bis mother in this city during
the holidays.

Miss Ella Welch, who has a position
as trimmer in a millinery establish-
ment in Detroit is home for the holi-
days.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, of For-
rest avenue, leave Friday for Howell
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Altwrt
Wright.

This week's Truth, the organ of the
Michigan Liquor Dealers Protective
Association, contains the pictures of
George Letter and John Terns, of this
•city.

The remains of the late Gen. Justus
McKinstry were brought here from
St. Louis, Mr., Friday and the in-
terment took place in Highland Ceme-
tery.

Major Howell, major of this regi-
ment in the Michigan National Guards,
aspires to be a paymaster in the reg-
ular army. His rival is a son of Col.
Rogers of Orchard Lake.

Mrs. Henry B. Beard, wife of Police
Captain. Beard of Jackson, died Mom-
day of cancer trouble. The deceased
will be remembered as a former Ypsi-
lanti resident.

The marriage of Miss Florence Cun-
ningham, a former and well known
Normal student, and Mr. Orington
Newberry, of Port Huron, took place
at the bride's parents in Hamburg
last week.

The boom of John P. Kirk for con-
gress was formally launched last
evening at the Cosmorama show. A
big sheep was led across the stage
bearing the sign, "Far Congress-
John P. Kirk."

In response to repeated inquiries,
Mrs. D'Ooge has decided to keep the
Mexican drawn-work and TJ. of M.
calendars at her home, 423 Ballard
street, until after the holidays, to ac-
commodate those wishing to purchase.

Mr. Dort, who lives east of the city
and who was badly injured some
three months ago by running into an
electric light pole east of the high
school building, was able to be out
Saturday for the first time since the
accident.

The terms of enlistment of about 40
members of Co. G., M. N. G., expire
the latter part of March and the first
of April. Capt. Kirk's term of enlist-
ment expires, but lie will re-enlist
and nearly every one of the 40 will
follow his example, it is understood.

The. Boston Poultry House killed,
picked and shipped seven tons of
poultry in one day last week. The
pickers get 2% and 3 cents for picking
each chicken and as an illustration of
how skillful the pickers becr>:ne. Miss
Carpenter in one day earned $2.98 at
this rate.

Cora Eva Robinson, the young girl

raced his last light harness performer
for two years. He will confine his
attention strictly to breeding and
training on his Simmicolon farm for
the time being. Contrary to general
report he did not sell his pacer Dan
Q., at the Chicago horse sale. The
pacer is in Ypsilanti. Mr. Hammond
expects to sell him during the winter.
—Evening News.

The exciting E. Congress street
runaway yesterday noon was caussd
originally by a horse belonging to
Mr. Hicks slipping its bridle at Wayne
and running the entire distance to
this city. What a scattering of teams
there must have been between the two
places! When coming down Congress
street the runaway horse collided
with a buggy containing Mrs. Day 'if
Willis.. It threw her out and both
horses continued on in their wild ea-
reer. The first horse ran into the
Congress street bridge smashing the
cart. The second horse follow tag
close behind gave a leap and cleared
the obstacle. The first horse ran on
through Congress with sweat fairly
dripping from him. Nobody was hurt
but the buggy and cart were femarshed
as badly as Seth Low's hopes for th-;
presidency of the United States.

heck, took out Mie auioum for the
soap and tae fellow departed. It wax
afterwards found to be a forgery on

C. King of this city and Marsial
Weshfall was telephoned to. Mr.
King and Mr. Westf.ill held a con-
versation with the Detroit So,ip com-
pany and the conclusion anivpd at
was that some smooth man who w.is
acquainted In Ypsilanti had watched
his opportunity until Mr. Post was
absent from the office and then suc-
ceeded in getting the check cashed.
The very boldness of the man m
laiming to be in business in Ypsi-

lanti, Mr. Post's Lome, was enough to
allay any suspicions.

BROKE AND UNEMPLOYED
M. B. Houze, of Sioux City, Iowa,

Tried to Commit Suicide Last
Friday Xight.

'"Where is the nearest doctor?" ask-
ed a fine looking and well dressed
young man of Night Clerk Stark-
weather, of tlhe 'Hawkin's house Fri.
night. He was directed to Dr. Hull,
who only lived about a block and a
half from the hotel. The fellow went
out and came back in a few minutes,
seemingly more excited. "The doctor
is not at home. Can't you get me a
doctor here quickly? I am very sick
and must have one right away," said
he. 'Dr. Owen was called up by tele-
phone and he quickly responded. Up-
on coming to the hotel, Dr. Owen
went to the young man's room and
asked him wnat the trouble was.

"I have taken morphine and I don't
want to die," said he.

"How much .have you taken?"
"Nineteen pills."
"How much did they weigh?"
"An eighth of a grain apiece."
Dr. Owen looked at the fellows eye

and saw that the pupil was contract-
ed to a considerable extent.

The physician argued as he quiely
went to work that the morphine pills
being in pill form were coated with
gelatine and if he could get the man
to get a divorce from them he could
save the would-be suicide's life bef-jre
the gelatine had dissolved to any great

, , , . . j , , i extent. He gave the fellow a strong
arrested upon complaint ot her grand-1 ' * . -
_ _^__ „;__ „ „ -r, „_ *„_.,„< ! emetic and the decree of divorce was

soon granted. As the doctor watched
the progress of the work the young
man told his story: -'Mys name is il.

mother, Mrs. Geo. Barnes, for being
disorderly was brought before Justice
Joslyn Friday afternoon. The girl
promised to return to her grandmoth-
er's home and so the complaint was
dropped.

Addie O. Jaekson-Fenner has cora-
ir.-eneed suit for divorce against her

B. Hauze. I live at Sioux City, Iowa.
I had a good position once and while
doing my duties had flattering offers
from other firms. My father was
taken sick and I threw up n;y position

usband, Richard E. Fenner, in - t h e | t o g 0 a n d ^ c a r e o f W n > a n d m j

Wayne circuit court. A peculiar fea-1 , r o t h e r H e fina,]v ^ a n d ,n ,
ture of the case is that each of the
parties to the present proceedings h a i
secured divorces from spouses in order
to get married.

Charles Siegmund who has run the
tocsorial parlor—in other words bar-
ber sihop—in the basement under the
Boston shoe store for the past 20
years, has moved to his home at 101
River street. They have lately added
an addition to the house and he is
very pleasantly situated.

Sunday evening Rev. Wm. Gar-
dam took occasion to remark very
feelingly upon the fact that the day
was the 20th anniversary of his or-
dination into the ministry and stated
that the past two years spent in Ypsi-
lanti was the happiest and most
pleasant-of his life.

A young man of this city became
very much excited the other morning
about 2 o'clock by what he thought
to be an airship. Night Watchmau
Kane told him to come around the
next night about the same hour and
he would convince him that what be
had taken for an airship was simply
two stars in close proximity.

It will be remembered that David
Wixom, who was sentenced to five
years in Jackson for larceny of a
watch and some clothes from Charles
Begole, secured a pardon by eating
soap and feigning sickness. He is
HOW reported to be dead but the
warden of the prison is so suspicious
of Wixom's craftiness that he is go-
Ing to investigate the rumor.

Mr. Hawkes, of the proposed new
electric line to Detroit, has hit upon a
great scheme for parties living out on
the line to easily discern while in the
city the ears which will run out to
Ann Arbor. They are to be painted
a bright blue, something different
from that on any car service running
into the city. Blue paint costs no
more than red or brown and It will
save a lot of trouble.

George H. Hammond says he has

sought employment m my old busiuess
but somebody was installed there and
I could not resume my old position
1 sought elsewhere but no places
seemed to be vacant for me. I came
here with only 15 cents in luy pocket
;ind thinking "What's the use of living
longer,' I took the poison. As soon as
I had swallowed it, I repented. Life
was just as sweet as ever and I want
to live. If you can save me, do so.
If you cannot, I mus-t take the eouse
quences."

Aifter a thorough vomitling, Dr.
Owen ordered the man to be taken <iut
on a brisk walk until midnight. The
orders were obeyed and Hauze was
allowed to go to bed ab?ut 12 o'clock
last night. In the morning he called
upon Dr. Owen and was even more
sorry for what he had attempted than
ho was last nigiht. He was thorough-
ly despondent at his ill-success in se-
curing employment, but sympathizing
persons made up a purse so he couM
get to Detroit. He said he was will-
ing to do anything honorable for a
livelihood and asserted t'hat he would
never rush into the presence of His
ilaker uncalled for.

Before Hauze left he said his father
was a Baptist minister.

Buncoed Out of $45.
(From Saturday's Times.)

Day before yesterday some smooth
sharper stepped into the Detroit Soap
company works at Detroit and asked
for Mr. Post. Sir. Rarhfon told him
that he would not be back for two
or three hours. The fellow said he
was C. C. King, who kept a grocery
store near the depot in Ypsilanti, and
wanted to order five boxes of Queen
Anne soap. He then remarked thaj
he had a check for $45 for a load of
poultry which he had delivered In De
troit and wanted to be identified so
that he could pay for the soap order
Mr. Rathfon informed him that he was
too late for the banks but cashed the

THAT NORMAL FOUNDATION

Again Comes up In the Common Coun-
cil Meeting but Is Deferred.

Webster, Clay & Co. stated in a
communication that they would give
the city of Ypsilanti $25 for a war-
ranty deed for the end of Park street
south from South street to the railway
track. The ways and means commit-
tee and the committee on streets and
walks recommended that $25 be not
accepted tout that the transfer b-3
made for $50. The recommendation
was adopted.

Herman Hutzel presented a formal
claim for $400 for damages sustained
for what he claimed to be obliged to
do extra work in digging deeper than
the profile called for on the Huron
street sewer. The matter was re-
ferred to the board of public works
and Aids. Huston, Worden and Davis.

Property owners asked that a walk
be built across the west side of Park
street, lying between Parsons and
Congress street, known as the Fifbh
Ward park. Referred to the board of
public works with power to act.

Chief Worden recommended that the
city purchase a double harness suit-
able to be used on the hook and lad-
der truck. The recommendation was
adopted.

The board of public works recom-
mended that the gratuitous water sup-
ply for the Normal college fountain
be denied for two reasons: First, the
limited supply of water. The board
is of the opinion that if the extrava-
gant use of water is continued that
the city will have to look elsewhere
for a greater supply. Second: It is a
well known fact that this department
has never paid expenses, as each year
more or less bills on the water works
fund are for the want of funds in
this department paid out of the con-
tingent fund. Therefore the board
deemed it unadvisable to furnish
water for any more fountains but
would rather see the supply of water
for public fountains, watering troughs,
etc.. be restricted. The matter was
referred back to the board for two
weeks in order to give the Normal
people an opportunity or a chance
to make a statement as to what they
intend doing. Not, however, was this
done before a kick was registered
from Aid. Moore, who wanteci the-re-
port of the board adopted forthwith.
Aid. Gaudy explained that the Nor-
mal people did not ask that the foun-
tain be maintained during the summer
vacation which lasts nearly three
months. Aid. Schaffer stated that the
Normal college was continually asking
the city for something and that it
was about time to call a halt. Th-it
the University did not ask Ann Arbor
to do such things. Aid. Gaudy re-
sponded that it was just as much th<;
province of the city to beautify the
western portion of the city as the
Fifth ward park. That the fountain
was on a public thoroughfare. Aids.
Schaffer and Moore were the only ones
who favored the immediate adoption
of the report.

The committee on ways and means
recommended that John P. Kirk be
allowed $25 retainer's fee in the casi
started by the city against Mack and
Mack, bondsmen of C. P. MoKinstry.

The council then adjourned.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS.

Marriage of Harry W. Clark and MIBS
Clara Pinckney Yesterday

Harry W. Clark, of this city, and
Miss Clara E. Pinckney, of near Ypsi-
lanti, were united in marriage at noon
Tuesday at the home of the bride's
parents, Rev. J. M. Gelston perform-
ing the ceremony. The wedding party
consisted of the relatives of the con-
tracting parties and a few personal
friends. After the wedding came an
elegant dinner and at 5:13 p. m. Mr.
and Mrs. Clark left for the East over
the Michigan Central to spend a couple
of weeks in New York.

The following persons from Ann
Arbor attended tae wedding: Mrs
Clark, Mrs. Reeves, Rev. and Mrs. J
M. Gelston, Miss Nannie Hadley, Miss
Hattie Warner and Messrs. Secretary
J. H. Wade, Stirling, St. John, Will
Hadley and C. J. Price.

Mr. Clark is the popular superin
tendent of the University hospital, a
young man with many noble qualities
of heart and mind. The young lady
whom he has chosen for his life part-
ner Is highly esteemed by all who
know her. The Times tenders its
sincere and heartfelt congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs. Clark and wishes
them the longest and happiest of lives.

A BIG AUDIENCE be any doubt about the construction
of the road early in 1808.

Witnessed the "Cosmorana of Trade
and Art" Thursday Evening.

About 75 young ladies, who had
worked very diligently for three cr
four days to trim up dresses in carni-
val style to represent 60 or 70 mer-
chants and tradesmen, who had do-
nated all the way from one to
five dollars to be represented, ap-
peared on the opera house stage
Thursday evening in a eosmo-
•ama of art and trade before a $113

audience at 15, 25 and 35 cents id-
mission. Of the total receipts which
will foot up ' to over $175, Mr. Geils,
the Chicago promoter, receives 70 per
cent, and St. Luke's Parish Aid soci-
ety the remaining 30 per cent., which
will make a very fair purse for the
society and a much bett.er one for
Mr. Gerls.

The audience, which was a very
large one, seems to be highly pleased
with the evening entertainment and
each young lady as she appealed at-
tired in an appropriate costume to
represent some certain firm was in-
variably greeted with a generous
amount of applause. Many of the
costumes were very lavish in design
and showed a very painstaking effort.
It would take a very lengthy descrio-
tion to do justice to the entire num-
ber and justice can only be done by
saying that all the participants were
elegantly and appropriately costumed.
The grand march which was the
finale of the evening and was led by
Miss Allen, who represented Little
Lord Fauntleroy and Miss H\itehin-
son who, dressed as a newsboy, rep-
resented the Washtenaw Evening
Times. Their leading through intri-
cate figures was perfection.

The music for the occasion was fur-
nished by Mrs. Jennie Pack and Mr.
Oscar Garoisseu, who played the'
marches, and the old opera house or-
chestra which furnished an overture.

The first car over the Detroit, Ypsi-
lf.nti & Ann Arbor street railroad will
in all probability be run Friday night,
and the management says tuat a car
will be run regularly after that. The
car will run over the road as far as
the Dearborn line, and the company
will try to give hourly service fnxD
Detroit to Dearborn village. The
overhead construction is practically
completed and the iron laid as far
as the village. None of the new cars
of the company have arrived, and
temporarily Detroit passengers will
have to change cars at Livernois ave-
nue and there take Michigan aven'ie
cars Into the city. This arrangement
is only temporary, however, and as
soon as the new cars are completed,
which will be in a few weeks, they
will run through from the village to
the terminals in Detroit.

THIS CITY IS ALL
That Is Now Lacking for a Complete

"Purchase" for an Electric Road
to Detroit.

Thomas Kearney, of Ann Arbor,
vtho is interested in the projected
electric railway between Detroit and
Amu Afbor through Ypsilanti, attend
ed a meeting of the promoters in tlrs
city yesterday. He said today that
the line would be in operation by
May 1. Half hour trips are to be
made, and the fare will be just one-
half that' demanded by the iteaju
railroads. • The construction is com-
plete as far as Dearborn and the res-
of it will be Tushed as rapidly as
possible.—Detroit Journal, Dec. 14.

All that is now lacking to compile
the chain from Ann Arbor to Detroii
for the new electric line franchises h
the continuation of the road in th<
city of Ypsilanti to the eastern limit*-
of the city. The Howard-Keanu'.\
people who held a franchise throng]
Vf:nBuren and Canton townships bav<
been satisfied by the new coicpanj
and the village of Dearborn has Ixvi
g:viin a $25,000 indemnifying bom:
against any damages secured by othei
promoters who have already secured
a franchise through the village. Tb<
Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Street RnV.
way people, or at least the officers o'
it, already hold a franchise from th.
eastern limits of the city to tin
Wayne county line, and will only hi
to anxious to consolidate their inter
ests or join hands with the new com
pany so that a complete line fron
Ann Arbor to Detroit may be had.

Messrs. J. D. Hawkes, Angus, John
A. Russel and an attorney from De-
troit were in the city yesterday lo)k
ing over the ground to see the rr-.os:
feasible route through the city with
which to connect up with the new
line and the common council will be
asked for a franchise. The gentle-
men mean business and there cannot

IT'S UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Judge Kiime so Holds the 1'ransient

Traders' Ordinance.
Everything was ready Friday for

hearing the case of the city of Ann
Arbor vs. Luther L. James, Edward
Croarkin and Patrick Sloan, the case
testing the "transient traders' ordi-
nance" appealed November 19 from
Justice Duffy's court. M. J. Cava-
naugh and A. J. Sawyer appeared for
the plaintiff and Arthur Brown and J.
F. Lawrence for the defendants. The
jury was in its box and a large num-
ber of witnesses were on hand for
both sides. The trial progressed slow-
ly. Finally the defense moved io
quash the case. In the midst of the
arguments which followed Judge Kin-
ne took the case from the jury and
issued an order for a verdict for the
defense. He stated that while his
sympathies were certainly In favor of
some such protection foT the home
merchant he could not but hold that
the ordinance in question was a direct
discrimination between home and for-
eign merchants and that the licease
is an unreasonable tax, and for tb.es
reasons contrary to the laws of the
state of Michigan.

"Darkest Russia."
It is coming in all its glory. "What,"

you ask. Easily answered. "Dark-
est Russia" with the endorsement of
theater-goers and critics in metropoli-
tan centers as well as in all the priu-
cipal cities of xihe Union. It can be
confidently expected at the Grand
opera house next Tuesday evening.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Waak-
tenaw. ss At a session of the Piobat*

Court for the County of Washteoaw, holden
at, the Probate Office In the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday, the 2'st day of December,
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wlrt Newklrk, Jurtee of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the e-tate ot Em-
met D SI 1 deceased, the admistrutor Eliza-
beth M Sill of said estate comes into court
and repre«etits that she is now prepared t o
render her final account as such administra-
tor

Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday,
the 18th day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forem>on, be as-igned for examining
and all"wing such account, and that the
heirs at law of s-<hi deceased, and all other
persons in terested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear a t a session of said
court then to be holden at the Probato
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cau-e if any there be, why the said account
should not. be all >wed: And It if 'u r tber
ordered, tha t paid administrator glvn no-
tice to the persons Interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thW
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaner printed and
cinulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearinz.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK
(A TRUE COPT.) Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate RegiSter. 22-25

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbte-
naw ss—At a session of the Prob ' te Oo'irt

for the County of Wash'enaw. bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
M"n ay. th« 20th day of December In th»
year one thous ind eight hundred and ninety
seven.

Present H Wlrt Newkirk. Judge of Pro-
bate In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza-
beth Roberts, deceased. On reading and fil-
ing the peiltlon duly verified, of Geo. E.
Koberts praying that a ert.aln instrument
nowonf i ' e ln this Court, purporting to be
the last w 11 and testament of said deceased
may be admit fed to probate and that admin-
istration i >f said es 'ate may be g anted t o
himself the executor in said will named or t o
some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Mond ly, the
17th day of January n^xt, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and tha t the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Court, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the piayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.

And it Is further ordered, tha t sa'd pation-
er give notice to the persons interested
in said estate of the pendency of said pet itlon,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
bearing.

H. W I B T NEWKIRK,
PETER J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register.
22-25 (A true copy.)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. In the Matter of the Es-

t ' te of Elizabeth Wallington, deceased
Notice is hereby gl-en, that in pursuance
of an order granted to the under-
signed Administrator of the Estate of
••aid deceased by the Hon. Judsre of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw. on the 15th
day of Decembel, A. D. 1897, there will
be sold at public Vendue, to the higheit bid-
der, at the nast front door of the ' ourt House-
in tie Count* of Washtenaw in said titate. on
Monday, the 31st day of January A D 1898,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgag" or otherwise existine at th" time
of the death of aid deceased.) The'ollowing
described Real Estate, to wit:

The so"th west quarter of the south west
quarter of sect'on number sixteen town three
south of range number five east Washtenaw
County, Michigan.

FREDERICK tVALLIN^TGN,
Administrator.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
kT* tenaw, ss At a session of the Probate
Court for the County o' Wastenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,

Ion Wednesday, the8th day of Heocmber, In
thp year one thousand eight hundied and
ninety-seven. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk.
ludjreof frobate.

In the mat'er of the estate of John Shan-
•lhan, deceased. On reading and fillins the
petition duly verified, of Am r̂o^e Kearney,
Vdminstrator, with the will annexed,
nravlng that he may be licensed to sell
the Heal Estate whereof said deceased died
seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday,
the 4th day of January next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be asigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs-
at-law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, If any thnre be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN. Judge of Prabate.

Probate Register.
[A true copy.J 20-23

1 THE rMPEBIALCODDIERor THE CZAR.
[B every sense of the word it is a
play for the people, catering to no
special cla6s and telling a story that
goes straight to the heart of every
hearer. The characters immediately
irgratiate themselves into the good
graces of the auditors r.nd the pleas-
ure of the latter is at all times com-
plete.

6c
\%a
16c
5c

Merry Christmas
Come in, HEAR THE NEW PHONOGRAPH and see these

-GREAT BARGAINS!--
New "Fard" Dates per lb.
Buckwheat Flour " "
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar " "
Best Old Popcorn "
Beat Eio Coffee Roasted "
B^st Pork "
Beat 4 Crown Figs by Box "
Best Taffy Candy "
Bewt California Walnuts "
Miller's Best Family Soap
No. 1 Artie Overshoe
$2 00 Rug for
AH the Best Calico per ya'd
No. 1 Knife and Fork
50c Lan ern
50c Hleigh
$1.50 Doll
$2 00 Box Cigars
$200 Lamp
Baby <art
Snow Shovel
Bur of Soap and Wash Rag
$2 00 Horse Blankets $ 1
llfi.00 Harness 9
$40.00 Cutter 23
We also have a Bne line of "AOORN" Stoves. Give us a

10c
23^c
73c
97c
5c
5c
33c
23c
73c
97c
97c
7c
7c
5c
47
97
50
call.

J. H. MILLER'S SONS
GREAT DEPARTMENT STORES, NOS. 40 AND 42 EAST CONGRESS ST.

xtTr^te
Iiiithematierof the estate of Hiram

npld deceased. Noah W. rheeVer S ?
of the last will and testament of 4?d de
ceased, comes Into court ana represents th!f
he is now prepared to render Ms »nn™«
acountassuch executor annual

p p e d to r
acountassuch executor

Thereupon it is ordered, Frldav

tl,is order to be published in the AUn
Democrat a newspaper printed and "

PETER T T ™ M . » H i

PETEProba?eTegister.2°J^
NEWKIRK,udtteof P r °

IA true copy.]

MORTGAGE SALE.
.D? f*uI t lh .? ' l r i1] s b e e n made in the

•MB
public

Saan
plat thereof

Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich., Dec. 7th 1897
ANNA MARY KDEHNLE

E. B. NORRIS, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
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THE DEMOCRAT.
Friend* of the Democrat -who have

v»f|i<r» at the Probate Court
will plraae request -ludRe

Newklrk to vend their
l*rlnlli>g to tbU office.

IN AND AUUUTTUE CUT.
If you want to buy^»ell or trade use the

local.
'Ou wanv IAJ uujr, B e " «•
columns of the Democrat.

of Paw Paw,ogas J,
U In the city today.

A. W. Bahlke is In MC Pleasant for
the holiday season.

Mrs> Henry Stark and daughter, of
Yorfc, have been visiting relatives in
the city for some time.

Mrs. Rossiter G. Oole, of Grlnnell,
Iowa, is spending the holidays with
•hex parents on Packard street.

M. M. Seabolt returned last night
from a business trip to Manistee
where he sold two Ludwig pianos.

Miss Lou Daly, who has been lying
sick for some time at the residence
of A. H. Holmes, left this morning for
home in Lyndon.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, of Lansing,
deputy state railroad commissioner,
i8 in the city to spend the holiday
season with friends.

Miss Cora Crandall has returned
from Big Rapids where she has been
attending school and will spend file
holidays with her parents on S. State
street.

John Taylor, colored, was up before

Livingston county and along ihe
Huron river to Dexter. A water priv-
ilege on the Huron river has been
secured, and It is claimed it will fur-
nish sufficient power to operate the
entire line. The company's headquar-
ters will be in I^anslng, but prominent
wen from Livingston and Washtenxw
counties are Interested In the projeji.
The new comjwny has a capital stock
oi $250,000, and its articles of asso-
ciation will be filed today. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: President,
0. A. Mapes, Lansing; vic^presddent,
R. J. Shank, Lansing; secretary,
Charles W. Taylor, Lansing; treas-
urer, Thomas Berkett, Dexter. Those
officers with Morris Topping, of Plain-
f.eld; L. C. Chase, of Dansville, nnd
C. P. Black, of l^ansing. constitute the
board of directors. The winter will
bo devotsd to securing the right of
way, and It is expected to commence
construction in the spring.

THE REGENTS' MEETING.
A Long and Busy Session Yesterday—

The President's Annual Report.
The regular December meeting of

the board of University regents was
held here Wednesday. Presidrat
Hutchins read his annual report and
the board ordered 15,000 copies print-
ed for distribution.

Treasurer Soule reported the re-
ceipts for the year as follows: From

Christmas Menu.
Green Sea Turtle Soup. Ox Olive.

California Salmon. Potatoe Duchess.
ROASTS.

Fillett of Beef, Musbroon Sauce,
Loin Pork, Green Peas.

Leg of Lamb, Sauce Spaniel.
Young Turkey, "tuffed, with Cranberry Sauce

8prlng Duck with Current Jelly.
BOILED.

gugar Cured Ham Horse Raddish Sauce.
Ox Tongue, Toms toe 8auce.

Turkey Oyster, Cream Sauce.
ENTRIES.

Fruit Salad, Claret Punch, French Toast,
with Crystal Bailee. Lobster al a Newbure,
Celery salad. Frlccasee Chieken on Toast.

VEGETABLES.
Sweet Potatoes. Lettuce. Hashed Potatoes.

French Peas. Plain Bulled Potatoes.
DKSEftT.

Apple, Mince, LenionCre'iW, Cranberry,
Pumpkin, Current Pie

English Plumb Pudding, Brandy Sauce.
Vanilla Ice Cream, Assorted Cake,

Full Cream Cheese,
Frul s. Nuts, Candy.
Tea Coffee and Milk.

This menu will be served from
12:30 to 3 p. m. on Christmas day
(Saturday) at the Portland Cafe.

FOR

PERSONATg

SANTA
PAYS WE

um CUUIS
During the 12 days of

•CHRISTMAS SALE," which
our

Justice Duffy Wednesday charged
with the larceny of a suit of clothes.
His hearing was set for December 28.

Judge Kinne Issued two decrees of
(divorce Thurrday, the cases being
Luella M. Rice vs. Albert J. Kice a id
Byron McCauley vs. Marian R, Mc-
Cauley.

Mr. Charles C. Sehlee, of Ann Arbor,
and Miss Mary Bourls, of Grand
Ledge, were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony at Trinity Lutheran
parsonage Wednesday, Kev. W. L.
Tedrow officiating.

Mrs. Attorney Whiting, special
agent for the New York Life Insur-
ance company, received among other
Christmas presents for the company a
large sized original etching of the
•birthplace of Abraham Lincoln, Lakue
county, Ky.

Agreeable to a long accepted custom
the Sir Knights of Ann Arbor Com-
mandery, K. TV, meet at 11 a. m.
Christmas Day as do tl»e knights of
the order all over the country, to
dTlnk to the health and prosperity of
the esteemed Grand Master.

The management of the New State
Telephone exchange desires to stare
that subscribers who tiave failed to
receive a copy of the new directory
should notify the office and have one
delivered to them. By calling for the
Eumber, instead of the name of the
party desired, quick service can be
jjlven.

A delivery horse belonging to the
Bberbaeh hardware company disap-
peared Wednesday rather mysteri-
ously. The loss was reported to the
police, who later discovered the horse
out near FcTest Hill cemetery. It is
thought that the horse wandered away
not. having been tied to the post
•where he had been left.

Dr. C. K. Lahuis, of the faculty of
the U. of M., was married Wednes-
day to Miss Crystal Edsill. daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Edsill, of Jack-
son. A large number witnessed the
ceremony at the Presbyterian church
in that city, Rev. R. S. Inglis officiat-
ing. A reception followed. Dr. and
Mrs. Lahuis left for the west cm a
bridal trip.

Ann Artwr Courier: Prof. Wenley
left for New York as soon us his last
class recited last week, and sailed for
Edinburgh. He expects to return in

A Good Grate Fire.
la always appreciated. Gas coue

makes the finest fire in the world. No
dirt and no smoke.

Saturday, Dec. llth, we shall distri-
bute a large number of valuable
presents to our patrons, subject to
he following conditions:

To every Cash Purchaser of goods
o the amount of $2 or any sum be-
ween that amountjand $6,

CHOICE OF
Clegant Japanese Cup and Saucer—
/alue 5oc, or Set of 6 Nickel Plated
^ut Picks and Nut Crack in box-
lvalue 50c.

THE BOY WHO
Likes candy will go to Davis & Sea-

bolt's where he will find an endless
variety of the best Christmas candies
and nuts that the market affords.

the state for current expenses, $137,-
41U.1&; from the state by special ap-
propriation, $60,000; earnings and mis-
cellaneous sources, $199,939.48. The
disbursements during the year have
beta $421,635.73.

Prof. F. N. Scott presented the re-
port of a committee appointed to form-
ulate a plan whereby the news of t.he
University may be circulated among
•Che country newspapers throughout
the state. The committee recom-
mended that some member of the lit-
erary faculty be appointed to organize
a bureau of University news and to
be known as University editor; that
the Alumni News be made the official
crgan of the University, and that a
part of its space be nnder the super-
vision of the University editor; and
finally, that a bulletin or news letter
be issued every other week for dis-
tribution by mail to the various news-
papers of the state. The Alumni As-
sociation offered to assume the ex-
pense of printing and postage, and the
board voted $100 to start the plan go-
ing. Prof. Scott, of the English de-
partment, was appointed University
editor. He hopes that eventually the
work of gathering and editing the
news will be assumed by the depart-
ment of English composition.

In executive session during the af-
ternoon and evening the regents de-
cided to call the women's gymnasium
the Barbour gymnasium, as a compli-
ment to the Hon. Lev! L. Barbour, of
Detroit, whose term of office as re-
gont expired this month. Regent Bar-
bour has been one of the foremost
benefactors to the gymnasium as well
as a most efficient regent, and the
board takes this method of doing him
honor. They also decided to name
the audience room in the women's
building Hebard hall, in.honor of ex-
Kegent Charles HebarC, of Pequam-
ing, whose term of office expired in
1895, and who gave $10,000 towards
the building. The hall is on the third
story and will, seflj. 900 people.

A vote of thanks.was tendered Hoi.
Orlando M. Barnes, of Lansing, for a
gift to the University of thirty-seven
volumes of reports of the scientific ex-
pedition whirl} accompanied the
French to Egypt under. Napoleon in
1T!)S. This gift was made in 1894,
with the understanding that the naiie

FORTUNE FAVORS THE BRAVK
And good health favors those who

drink none but Ann Arbor Brewing
Co.'s Pure Beer. Phone 101.

Two Thousand Welsbach Lamps.
Are now in use in Ann Arbor. This

fact speaks for itself.

To every Cash purchaser of goods
;o the amonnt of $5 or any sum be-
ween that amount and $10,

CHOICE OF
Set of Six Coffee Spoons, in lined
box, made by Forbes Silver Co, and
quadruple plated on nickel silver—
Value $1,50, or Sugar shell and But-
ter KnifH in lined box—Value $1.50,
made by same Co. and quad-
druple plated on nickel silver, or
Sterling silver Bon Bon Spoon—
Value $1.25.

We are proud of our immense stock
of Holiday Goods. It Is the largsst
we have ever exhibited and every
article Is of entirely new design and
handsome finish.
HAiLLER"S FURNITURE STORE,
20t3 112-114-116 E. Liberty street

Half An Hour a Day
Saved in starting fires amounts tt

SEVEN DAYS in the course of 1
year. You can save this and mor
too with a gas stove.

WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
That the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.*

Beers are pure and wholesome drinks
Call up Phone 101 and order a sampl
case.

Highest cash price paid, for Hide:
and Pelts—-Coon, Skunk, Mink, etc
"it4 Heintzmann & Laubengayer.

To every Cash Purchaser of goods
o the amount of f 10 or over

CHOICE OF
Sterling Silver Sugar Shell—Value
$3.00, or any one of the pieces in
the Quadruple Plate Tea Set,
all of Jwhich are gold lined and
handsomely finished.

To secure these presents we re-
quire that the purchases necessary
for any particular present be all
made on the same day.

20 South Main St.

time for t)he opening of the University
again OQ January 4. The object of
the visit is a secret but may result in
the loss of the professor to the U. of
M. Iti s understood that he objects
to co-education.

Dr. D. W. Nowlan, Ann Arbor's
dashing veterinary surgeon who is in
jail in Detroit for criminal assault,
will be prosecuted. The youns woman
upon whom the assault was mad*
has1 at last boon brouoht to consent
to the suit: The Detroit papers are
paying considerable attention to ihe
ease and are telling a great many
things about the doctor. Mrs. Now-
lan went to Detroit Wednesday.

Little Miss Margaret Merry and HOT
friends visited the iu»iii;;ii. and tooi
as Christmas presents lor iij<> sick
Children about twenty lar.^c 'cards of
stiff paper, on which were i<
beautiful pictures. Several Saturdays
had been profitably spent working,
under the guidance of Mrs. Merry,
and the resuH.is a pleasing and dura-
ble lot of plaything f,,r the feeb'e
hands of the sick children. Kac'i
card is separate. Four years ago Mrs.
Merry's kindergarten children trimmed
a tree for the hospital, making ail the
trimmings themselves and mending
oid toys until they were good as ;,c ,:
How many children have old toys
that im-hr lie mended and sent this
Christina

The' Lansing.'. Dexter. & Ann Arbor
Electric Railway rhmpany was or-
.-•a.Hizcd ai L a n s i n g W o r m • - . l a y . . T h e

r.ew company proposes to build m
electric iiue from Lansing through
itHr 'sonrhe.i.stem part, of InjriM".i

- iounty, through .the southern part of

of the donor be withheld. This, pro-
hibition no longer exists and the vore
was given.

Miss R.stelle M.. Jlalcomb,. Florence
E. Davenport and Beatrice Reynvaan
were graduated from the.hospital as
trained nurses. : George Rebec, in-
structor in philosophy, was given the
degree of Hi. 1).

The following appointment^ were
made: Julia W. Snaw and H. (>.
Tiimberlake to be instructors in bo
until the end of,the year. X)r. ('. A.
Rabthege, bas.truetoj in dermatology
in the homeopathic department wT.n-
out pay, and H. H. Parke assistant 'h
the museum without salary in place
of W. E. Praeger.

OXCK A YR.VR
Christmas comes but once a year,

but Weinman has everything sold in
a first class meat market every day
in the year.

T
Busy Store

0F 4
Schairer & Millen, i
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Christmas
Handkerchiefs!

Our Annual Holiday Sale of HANDKERCHIEFS

Will Commence.

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 17.
The most popular of all Christmas Gifts.
Thousands to select from. The Greatest

variety ever shown in Ann Arbor.

S C H A I R E R <& MXLLSXT.

Holiday Specialties!!
Women's and Children's Beaver
and Warm Lined Goods.

Men's Slippers in Fancy Leathers and

Velvet Embroideries.

You want them NOW. We have them,

for You NOW. All Grades and Styles.

WAHR & MILLER'S
THE SHOE MEN.

48'S. Main St. New No. 218 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor.

P. S.—Sole Agents for Klondike Shoes.

Don't fail to '•see our splendid as-
sortment of Holiday Goods. It excels
afaything we have ever had.
HAULER'S FTKNTrrRB STORE.
20t3 112-114-110 E. Liberty street.

RIGHT
By ordering yonr Christmas Tur'i'w

of the Nortnside Meat Market. Tele-
phone 42—3 rings.

If you are lookin for something use-
ful for a Christmas present, go to
Sehlenker. the hardware man, on W.
Liberty street, nnd you will find it.

Skate sriniing al Wonder's. lpi;..X.
Fourth avenue. 18t3

M. P. Vogel's meat market on W.
Huron street gives trading stamps. •

Xmas Presents
For EVERYBODY

Elegant Handkerchief Assortment, Price
from lc each upward.

Umbrellas from 50c upward.
Our lot special values steel rod with case

only 69c each.

Fascinators,
Leggms,

Coupon tickets on Premiums Riven with
each purchase of 25c and upward.
Aek for them.

Wm. Goodyear & Co.,
118 South Main Street.
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Have
OUR FIRST CONSINGNMENT OF

Holiday Goods
Was received this week and each succeeding
day will bring more.

Pottery! Pottery! Pottery!
Of this ware we have a very large selection
of the Latest Styles and Prettiest Desings.

Silverware, Clocks and Watchest
When you hear of an article having been pur-
chased at HALLEH'S, you know it is good.
So, also, when you wish the don^e to know it
is good, see that the name HALLER is on the
articles and on the Box.

The largest repair shop between Detroit and Chicago
Only first-class workmen employed. Established in 1858

Haller's Jewlery Store,

•

XllXlg
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Brown's Drug Store.

We have a very attractive stock this

year. Some new and beautiful goods

that are quite inexpensive.. Do not fail

to come in and see the goods.

It will SAVE you money.

Ann Arbor, Mich

True Economy

Copyright 1897 by
The Stcln-Blocli Co.

In clothes buying means getting the greatest possible
measure of satisfaction and intrinsic value for the
sniallest price.

A Suit or Overcoat
j Which is disappointing to you in either service or style

is not cheap at any price.

STEIN-BLOCK AND HAMMERSLOUGH BROS'.
CLOTHES are built with a view to giving the wearers
the requisite strength, style and beauty, which make-
their clothes successful competitors with the product of
first-grade merchant tailor at about half their price.

But one measurement, one try-on, your clothes ready
to wear immediately, and money back If you -want it.

|

LIKDENSCHMIT APFEL
211 South Main Street.


